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ffhe ffueumeari Views

Advertisers Know Where
To Place Their Ads

Largest Circulation of
Paper in Quay County

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
Tucumcari, New Mexico, January 7, 1915. Volume
GQMMIS SIONERS
REVUELTO

the case of First National Hank of
Visa against C. W. Harrison TREY
and others. McElroy attorney.
Suit was entered to quiet title in
BIG
the case of Katie Divelbiss vs. Byron
Divelbiss; McElroy attorney.

MEET Nara

BRIDGE

TO BE BUILT

0'

15

REPORTS

HEARTS DRAWS QUAY

CROWD AT THE

13, No.

'

SHOW GOOD BALANCE

American Telephone and Telegraph
announces that arrangements have been made by which employes of the Bell System who have
been two yenrs or more in the service and who so desire may purchase
stock of the Comimnv for $110 tier
Company

PHOTOPLAY

PLEASANTLY ENTERTAINED

BELL SYSTEM SHARES
EARNINGS WITH EMPLOYES BOAD
Denver, Colo., January 6. The

Mrs. Ed. Shields entertained the
G. i. A.'s in honor of her sister,

WORK

BESOMED

WILL PUT SAME IN
CONDITION

Work on the county roads will reThe "dryness" of San Juan coun- aim
The Trey 0' Hearts was shown to
Mrs. John Williams, of There Forks,
sume
at once providing the weather
large crowd at The Photoplay last ty is reflected in the annual report
Mont., at her pleasant home in the a
No
employe
purchase
good. Practically the enmore
can
remains
night. On account of the recent of the county treasurer, which shows
south part of town, Monday afteran$300
one
than
of
between this city and
share
for
each
tire
distance
rains and cold weather unavoidable no returns from liquor licenses in
noon.
nual
wages
he
receives,
county
nor
more
eastern
the
and state line has
'
delays made it necessary to postpone that county. This report, and the
The afternoon was pleasantly
been
wages.
than
ten
his
completed,
shares
work being
whatever
the
e
reports of the treasurers of
spent in playing curds after which the pictures twice, thus they will be
by
done
Grayson
and Chas.
.John
The terms of payment will be
nnd Quay counties were reabout two weeks behind the story
Mrs. Shields, assisted by Mesdames
gosoline
using
Wernett
grader
the
which is being run on pages two and ceived Monday by the State travel- $2.00 per share per month beginSimmons and Morton, served a
by
which
purchased
county
was
the
ing auditor, making a total of twenty-t- ning with March, 1915, and the
luncheon consisting of cream- three of this paper.
twenty
last
A
fall.
road
wide
feet
annual reports of county quarterly dividends paid on the
We have two full pages again this wo
ed potatoes, chicken mushrooms,
is
being
graded
slope
with
sufficient
treasurers now on file. The coun- stock will go towards paying for it
pickles, hot rolls and coffee, follow- week but will only run one page
which have not yet sent in re- after deducting interest at 4 per to the side to carry off any surplus
ties
week
not
in
to
each
hereafter order
ed by jello, whipied cream and two
ports for the last fiscal year are cent per annum on the unpaid bal- storm water. In this work about
get too far ahead of the pictures.
kinds of cake.
one mile a day has been made, the
We have a few extra copies left Santa Fe, Chavez, Grant and Lin- ances.
Those present were Mesdames
coln.
The American Company has paid 8 grubbing of bear grass taking up
Clark, Eugene Jacobs, Hell, over from last week which are free
Liquor licenses gave Quay County per cent dividends for seven years, much of the time and retarding pro
Eschwig, Alexander, Chos. Benson, for the asking in order that you may
,0711 in the fiscal year and it is calculated that dividends gress.
whole story. Tho play is a revenue
Geo. Benson, Phillips, Wingrove, secure the
The workmen are now ready to beThe for- ended Nov. 30, last, and Torrence at this rate and the $2.00 per share
Gaudin, Dixon, Shifllott, McAlpine, full of thrilling situations.
gin
the making of the road west
county obtained a return of $1,700. per month payments by employes
Simmons, Williams, Morton nnd est fires, the runaway boat and the
from
Tucumcari to the county line
miraculous escape from death of Ju- - These two counties make the total will pay for the stock in full by NoShields.
'
Montoya and this work will
west
of
rlith, together with the excited wild from the liquor traffic in the twenty-tw- o vember. 1918. Any employe who so
require
several weeks a great part
counties $100,589.
desires can after March 1, 1917, but
animals running in all directions
road lending through the
of
the
GUINN
HARRIET
In the fiscal year San Juan county not before, pay in the balance on his
luring the fire were all vividly
rocky
hills
near Hanley. Blasting
At the home of her parents in the shown on the screen and nothing had receipts of $85,018,02, disburse stock and receive his stock certifimay
be
necessary,
it is said, In cernorth part of the city, Harriet was left undone to depict this won- - ments of $82,191.9:1, and a balance cate.
portions
tain
the
of
road and consid
Guinn, aged five years, died last lerful story which the author was on November 30 of $17,259.10, the
Should an employe leave the ser- filling
will
erable
to be made.
have
Saturday afternoon. She was the given $15,000 to write. Don't miss receipts of lorrence county were vice or die before his stock is fully
The
to
west
route
some
the
furnishes
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. It. rending the story each week and $131,228.93, disbursements, $103,- - lwj,j f,. tm. am0unt he has paid in
rnpst
scenery
picturesque
of
the
in
Guinn who are well known in this seeing the pictures at I he rhoto- - 110.65, and balance, $46,581.12, Quay plus tite accumulated dividends
un-- i
this
part
will
the
of
and
state
section. The funeral service was ilay.
county, receipts, $224,879.01; dis- (less I per cent interest will be
doubtediy prove a drawing card t&
conducted Sunday afternoon nt the
bursements. $178,102.42; balance. paid back.
tourists once the route hns been an
Guinn home by Rev. A. N. Evans
$07,771.42.
HEALTH CONDITIONS
The American Telephone and Tele- vertised. The entire distance of the
and the inttumcnt made in the
Election Ordcrad
,
graph Company is the parent com- road through the county will approX- But one house remains under quar
Cemetery.
pany of the Bell Telephone System mate seventy-fiv- e
antine from contagious disease with
A herd law election was ordered
miles and is a
in Tucumcari and Quay County, ac
On last Sunday morning at the which 01 c rates or connects with part of the southwest trail. Tribu
Saturday February 0 for precinct
ANNOUNCEMENT
cording to health reports this week Center Street Methodist Church, eight and a half million telephone tary roads will be built later on to
number HO.
We are authorized to announce
the United connect other parts of the county
and the patient in the one house is Thos. 0. Horton nnd Miss Anna Lela stations throughout
Fair Appropriation Paid
Fred White as a candidate for re- readyfor dismissal. Cases of conta Stephenson were united in marriage States.
with the main road after which Quay
A warrant for the balance due It. election to the ollice of Constnble of
Only a few
It has about 00.0(H) stockholders county will see the full effects of the
E. Twitchell, chairman of the New Precinct No. 1, subject to the decis- gion dtlll is reported as existing by Rev. A. N. Evans.
neighboring states and the close friends of the contracting par- and 100,000 employes, its issued work.
It is said also that two
Mexico board of Exposition man- ion of the qualified voters of said in the
health
are on the lookout ties were present on the happy oc- - capital stock is nearly $350,000,000, bridges mav be constructed in the
authorities
agers, for advertising purposes at precinct.
tt Isfvnrh 4 1. . tnttnit, nlnfly Tllii istfl- casion. The neauttiui King cere- and is quoted on the Stock Ex- near future over a couple of the
the San Diego fair, ,wns,r ordered isuuua w tuu i;uunia kiuin amir, mui mony was used and the couple were changes at about $118 per share.
streams in tho county so an to do
sued. This warrant is to settle in
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Company makes it plain that away with some of the inconventhere hnvo been no deaths from the attended by Miss Lucky and E. E.
full for advertising space taken by
hereby announce to tho voters of
contagious disease Winter. The Bride's Boquet wns of no employe is under any obligation ience of travelers in the adjoining
'.J nay county in the book
to be is- Precinct No. 1, that I am a candi- greater forms of
to buy any stock, but it is believed sections.
ull such dis pure white roses.
years
or
more
two
for
sued by the fair managers. Tucum- date for constable of said precinct,
having
on
best
apparantly
a
the
one
taken
that a considerable number of emof
is
Mr.
eases
Horton
cari and Quay county will receive subject to the will of the qualified
having
ployes will take advantage of tho SON KILLS FATHER
yenrs
previous
in
section,
than
in
milder
form
this
men
known
about six pages well illustrated, in voters.
IN FIGHT NEAR CLOVIS
due partly to the continued effort at for several years been connected opportunity to save a little money
the book, the matter being an expoJohn Akin.
mproved
Bell Ranch and has many every month and invest it In the
sanitation.
with
the
Clovis, N. M., Jan. 1. G. W. Jones
sition of Quay county's resources.
Vaccinatfons in the city schools friends who present best wishes for business.
well
known wheat raiser of the
a
The book will undoubtedly prove a
GRAIN BUYER HERE
have about been completed and there a long and happy life.
eastern
section of New Mexico is
standing advertisement for the city
A grain buyer wns here from Tex- is said to be little danger of trouble
Miss Stevenson was also quite well
dead tonight as a result of threats he
CITY
WORK
PLANNED
and county.
as last week looking over the situa- in the schools if suspicious cases of and favorably known, having taught
Saloon Licerue
The gutter crossings on Second is alleged to have made to kill his
tion. He liked the town and said if sickness are promptly reported by school in different parts of the state.
anil Aber streets junction have been wife and son nnd of a murderous at
H. K. Shinn, E. V. Newman, May the adjoining country wns utilized
parents.
Tho happy couple left directly af- put in place by the street depart tempt made on the son yesterday.
the
C.
E. Hawkins ap as it should and could be this would
and Carson and
ter the ceremony for their honey- ment f the city and other work of Jones was killed last night but word
plied for liquor licenses, which will be a splendid location. We hope he
moon trip, which will be to different the city is progressing as rapidly as of the tragedy, which took place at
LADIES
METHODIST
be granted.
will see fit to return to our city nnd
HAVE
SUCCESS
parts
of New Mexico and Texas. the weather will permit. Much of the Jones ranch near here, did not
Reports were had from the jus-an- d cast his lot among us.
will
They
be at home in Tucumcari the city work has been retarded dur reach this city until today, when the
Society
Missionary
The Woman's
tices of the peace in precincts I
1.
March
after
of the Center Street Methodist
ing the last month on account of the youthful slayer gave himself up.
5, the reports being approved.
NEW MEXICO THIRD IN
many
joins
with
their
News
The
closed
It apiears from the son's story
bad weather which preceded the holDr. W. Leming was reappointed
PRODUCTION OF WOOL Church of this city has just
in wishing them long, happy iday season. A number of new ce- that Jones had threatened to kill the
friends
year's
and
work
successful
a
most
as county health officer for the ensuWashington, D. C, Jan. 2. Wool
new year are expect and prosperous lives.
ment walks have been ordered by entire family, and hnd even armed
ing year.
production of the United States in officers of the
class
of work
ing to continue this
the city council and these will be himself with a shotgun. The son
Lawn for Court Houie
1914 totaled 290,192,000 iiounds, acA
year.
total of $914.90
constructed as early as possible. took this from him. Jones then got
CAUSES EXCITEMENT
Arrangements have about been cording to estimates today by the bu- during this
during
hy
society
a revolver and a struggle ensued.
the
completed for the setting out of a reau of crop estimates of the de has been raised
George Tcague, a cripple who had 1915 promises to be the banner year
1914.
This includes the spent several days on the streets of in the work of improving the city Jones had the muzzle of the revolver
lawn in the court house yard. The partment of agriculture, this is the year
actually in his son's mouth when
locally,
as well at the
board has been in consultation with about 0,000,000 pounds less than amounts spent
Tucumcari begging, was found Sat- walks and streets. Considering the
been
Mrs. Jones interfered, preventing
which
have
an expert at this line of work but as 1913, estimated by the National As connectional dues
urday evening near the Glenrock united funds the year of 1914 saw
him from firing it. The son got
to
of
the
headquarters
the
sent
yet are undecided as to what kind of sociation of Wool Manufacturers.
Hotel apparently in a state of col- much work of this class completed.
598
to
hold of another revolver and shot
In
this
addition
grass to put out. Men have been at
lapse and was taken to the Physi- It is intended to regrade the city
Montana ranked first in produc- church.
gar90
work during the last week trimming tion of raw wool in 1914 with an out visits have been made and
attention. streets during the coming year as his father through the heart.
for
cians' Hospital
needy.
given
the
Public sentiment here is heartily
to
the trees and getting things into put of 30, 117,000 pounds; Wyoming ments have been
Teague said that he had broken ofT soon as the work in the county is
year
past
during
in
the
Society
favor of the young man. Jones,
has
shape for a lawn, nnd it is probable was second with 28,47(5,000 pounds, The
a needle of a hypodermic syringe in completed so that the gasoline grad
church
at
was known as "Cyclone", was
who
the
his leg but examination showed thnt er may be used.
that the work will be done this and New Mexico third with 19,077,-00- 0 completely furnished
will
within
and
one
$1000
of
the largest growers of wheat
a cost of near
I he city jail is not ready tor oc
spring.
pounds.
most of his trouble came from the
thei
county, having sold $7,000
all
r
of
sixty
days
in
have
the
the next
The contractors are now at work
effects of tho frequent doses of vari- cupancy out aiiont all the work on
obligations
paid.
At
outstanding
worth
of that cereal last year.
on the repairs at the county jail JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
ous "dopes" which he had adminis- the building has been finished.
offfollowing
meeting,
the
a recent
The city council will meet on Jan
which recently was ordered. The
tered. He wa turned loose the folBuy monuments by mail. Save
elected:
were
icers
uary
11 tor the tirst meeting ot the
NEW BOND APPROVED
west wall has been cut out for an ten to twenty per cent. Write for
lowing day and the officers found
Sandusky difficulty
Oscar
Mrs.
President,
year.
H. It. Simms is in Tucumcari aroutside entrance to the jail nnd the prices. Ed. A. Jones, itoawell, N. M.
in getting him out of town.
reelected.
El Paso.
ranging
gave
tloor is being raised nearly three
for n new bond in the case
his
as
He
destination
Mrs. James C. El- 1st Vice-PreSPECIAL
SERVICES
R. H. Smith, former president
T.
of
feet. This work is to be completed
Probably the most remunerative
Special services will begin in the of the First State Bank of this city
within ninety days. U. N. White- profession is that of loving the peo kins.
BRING ON YOUR WORK
W. F. Kirby.
Mrs.
2nd
Presbyterinn
hall has the contract.
Church Sunday morn which closed its doors more than a
After this week we will have our
pie.
Local Treasurer, Mrs. M. A. But10, and continue year ago. the former bondsmen,
January
ing,
Tho board of commissioners will
regular force and can turn your
ler.
of
Milby
progres
is
type
Eck
the
throughout
tho week. The pastor Hugh Clary and W. N. Hager, of
reconvene on January 10.
Auxiliary Treasurer, Mrs. Hose printing out promptly. Call phone will be assisted by the Rev. Dr. John Mesilln Park, have
Probate court has been in session sive who regards the word, "stand
asked to be re
22 if you need any printing done.
Pelzer.
this week attending to the regular patter," as an epithet.
It. (Suss, and the Rev. J. W. Win iv, leased from the bonds which they
Recording Secretary, Mrs. A. N.
order of business. The will of Maof Albuquerque, Dr. Gass holding were on for Mr. Smith for his apMost of the amateur photogra Evans.
ANNOUNCEMENT
riano Montoya nnd Charles M. Par- why
evangelistic services at night, and pearance on a suit pending in conis done by men who wish to
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. N.
We are authorized to announce T. Mr. Winder presenting phnses of nection with the failure
sons were probated during the sesof the First
make pictures of their babies.
W. Mosloy.
M. Lockett as a Democratic candi
sion.
the Sunday School work, that is his State Bank. Mr. Smith was placed
Lph Wiley says if this country Superintendent Study and Pub- date for the office of Justice of the specialty in New Mexico.
Transcripts have been completed
in the custody of tho sheriff on SatPeace for Precinct No. One, Quay
and forwarded in the cases of State would give to business the same licity, Mrs. C. H. Hittson.
Both of these brethren are too urday morning last.
Service, County, New Mexico.
Social
Superintendent
vs. Jesse Smith and the case of G. amount of time that it devotes to
well and favorably known in Tucum
Governor W. C. McDonald MonMrs,
E.
Horn.
J.
L. Murray, guardian, ngainst D. A. tlie
any
to
to
day
caress of pat'
applied to the attorney general
need
commendation
cari
Superintendent of Supplies, Mrs.
Belmore, Jr. No appearance yet ting itself on the back, n great den
ANNOUNCEMENT
tho people of this community. We to file suit for the appointment of a
W. L. Kirkpatrlck.
has been made in tho case of Sands- - might be accomplished.
We are authorized to announce are assured of a most interesting receiver for tho First State Bank of
Missionary Voice. Mrs, J. F. Tar- Dorsoy Drug Company vs. City of
Sumuel H. McElroy as a candidate and helpful week, and it is earnestly Las Cruces, another of tho Smith
"Me is the kind of fathead,' ploy.
Tucumcari. Suit was filed this week
to the office of Jus hoped thnt we havo tho hearty co- banks, which bank recently closed
for
said
Duck Kilby yesterday in talk
in tho office of tho county clerk to
tice of tho Peace In Precinct Number operation of the public in genornl.
its doors. It is said that suit will bo
What became of the theory to One, Quay County, New Mexico
quiet titlo in tho case e' rnnnd Ar- - ing of the new barber, "who con
A very cordial invitation Is ex filed before judge Medler in the
dans vs. Juan Lucero Vid others, strues the fact that Jack Johnson the effect that men with prominent subject to the will of the qualifier tended to you to attend all of these third judicial district. The Las CruAttorney It. Prentice. Suit was en is the heavy-weigchampion as
Adam's apples made the best bass voters of said Precinct, as an inde services.
ces bank is said to have had on detered to foreclose deed of trust in reflection, sin the white race,"
singers?
pendent candidate.
The hours will be announced later. posit nearly $75,000 in state funds.
The board of county commissioners met in this city on Monday and
Tuesday of this week, January 4 nnd
5, the three members being present.
The most important proceedings
probably were the ordering of a
wagon road bridge over the Rovuol-t- o
creek cast of town, the clerk being instructed to advertise for bids
for the construction of the bridge.
A bridge also probably will be built
northeast of Nara Visa on the Ama-sta- d
ri
road. Tho Dripping
road petition was rejected by the board, the reviewers not
having reported.
The deposit of
the petitioners was ordered returned to the petitioners.
A road also was ordered opened in
accordance with a jHitition in SecT. U North, It. 30 east.
tions
The Hevuelto bridge will be one of
the longest in this section of the
county being nearly 42T feet in
length and will be constructed under
the supervision of the state engineer. This bridge will give access
to the city from Oklahoma and
northern Texas points and is on the
line .of the Southwest Trail. The
road leads directly east between this
city and the state lino at Hock Island.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
why I bellovo you, but
my hand I"

The Trey O Hearts
A Novelized

do

1

nnd hero's

CHAPTER XI.

1

Vrlon

Dlue Water.

of tho Motion Plcturo Dr. ma of (ho Same Namo
rroduced by tho Unlveraal Film Co.

slg-nn-

Anxloty ato llko an acid at Alan's
heart. If this shift to tho sea might
bo thought a deepornto venture, ho
wns a wonthorod
r
man and
By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
undismayed.
Atdvr mf "Tht Ftrtum Hankt," "T Dnu Boitt.""Thi tMk Dot."
Hut when ho
tho hotel
ono surprising thing happened that
Waitrttd with Fnotajrapn fron ibt Piclor Production
gavo him now heart momontnrlly It
seemed almost as If his luck had
turned. For, a ho paused by tho desk
Copyright, mt, by LoaU JoMpb Va&ce
of tho cashlor to domand his bill, tho
SYNOPSIS.
with tho cunning of a madwoman, tho elovator gate opened nnd Hose camo
heart of n thug, tho faco of n charm- out eagerly to meet him with nn eager
The I of ItearU In the "donth-slrfn- "
used ing child tho faco of tho womnn that air of hopo that masked measurably
By Bonoeft Trtno In tha prtvuto war of
tho signs of fntlguo.
vengeance,
through hl daughter. Ju- sat bcsldo him, duplicating its ovory
"I worried so I couldn't rest," sho
dith, a womnn of violent and crlinlnul perfect feature so nearly that oven ho
temper and queatlonnblo aanlty, lie wnicru who loved
told him guardedly as ho drew her
disscarcely
ono
could
tho
Arm tut Aliut I .aw, wlionn father (now
dead) Trine held responsible for the tic tinguish her from tho other but by In- asldo; "bo I aroso and got ready, and
pldent which made hlrn n helnleaa cripple. stinct,
biiw
Intuition, blind guesswork. . . . watched from tho window till
Roan, Judith's twin nnd double, laumlng
Ho
confirma- you drive up,"
of her eUtcr'n campaign rulnM Alnn,
nodded
Ho ncqunlntcd hor briefly with his
leave her home to aid hltn. whom alio tion of a surmlso slowly settling Into
lovea. Under drmnntlc clrcuinataiH-vAlnn
fortune
cunmind,
In
his
pevaa Judlth'i llfrt and, no wltu her love, conviction
that such
Hut Bho Boomed tinnblo to echo his
out fatluro to ahoke tils constancy to Hoo ning, such purposo and pertinacity
fVxta Judith In hor purpoao.
could not possibly spring from a mind confidence or ovon to ovorcomo tho
well balanced, that the woman, Judith heaviness of her spirits when their
CHAPTER IX.
Trine, ulster to tho Itoso ho loved so cab, without misadventure, act them
well, wns as mad its that monomaniac, down at tho wharf.
Forewarned.
Hero, Alnn had feared, wnB the cruher father, who sat hulplcsB In his
InTho thins was managed with nn
point of danger If tho Influence
cial
genuity that Alan termed dovllish It cell of sllenco nnd shndows In Now
York, tiny after day, eating hlti henrt of tho trey of hearts wns to bring
was Indisputably Machiavellian.
upon them It would bo hore,
Tho lovers had coino down from tho out with impatlcnco for tho word that dlsnstor
In tho hush nnd darkness of this devengeanco
his
had
consummated
been
In
of
North
hot hauto and the shadow
wntor front. And ho bore himdeath Two days of steady traveling by the daughter whom ho had Inspired serted
self most warily as ho helped tho girl
by canoo, by woods trail, by lako to exocuto It.
An hour late, In dusk of evening, from tho car nnd to tho gangplank of
t
tcamer
hours of fatiguo
Hut nothing hapand strain eased by not ono Instant's tho trnln lumbered Into Portland sta- tho Senvcnturo.
pened;
whllo
Mr.
was na good
Hnrcus
relaxation from tho high tension of tion; and, henrt In mouth, Alnn helped as hie
word. Alan hnd barely set foot
vigilance upon which their very lives Itoso from tho steps, shouldered a way
on deck, following tho girl, when tho
doponded
woro to a culmination for her through the crowd, nnd almost
gangplank camo aboard with a clatter,
through thle tedious afternoon on tho lifted her Into n taxlcab.
and
tho Senventuro Bwung nwny from
In
"Heat
hotel
town," ho demanded.
train from MooBohead a trap of physUio whnrf.
ical torment only mado posslblo by "And bo quick nbout It for a double
Until tho dlstnnco wna too great for
Alan's luck In securing, through shcor tip."
Ho communlcntcd his ono desperate even a flying leap Alan lingered watchAccident, two parlor-ca- r
reservations
schemo to tho girl en routo. receiving fully on deck.
turned back at tho last moment
At length, satisfied that all was well,
her Indorsement of It. So, having regleaving Klnco station.
No matter tho longest aftornoon istered for hor nnd seen her snfely to ho returned to tho cabin.
"All right," ho nodded; "we're clear
tho door of the best avallablo room In
must havo Its evening.
As If In answer to this thought, tho tho liouso within rendy call of tho pub- of that lot, apparently; nobody but tho
of us nboard. Now you'd best
train slowod down with whistling lic lobby and olllce, ho waBhctl up. throo
In. This Is evidently to bo your
turn
gulped
hnsty
a
meal
Hose
which
had
to
brakes
tho last
nnd as
stateroom, this ono to port, and you'll
tho trucks groaned nnd moved anew, declined to share, pleading fatlguo
a long night's sleep to make up
a lout of a boy camo galloping down and hurried nway Into the night with havowhat
you'vo gone through dearfor
only
tho negro driver of a public hnck,
tho nlelo, brandishing two yellow envelopes and blattlng llko n stray calf: picked up haphazard nt somo distance est."
Ho drew nenrer, dropping his volco
from the hotel, for his guide.
"Mlsta Lawrl Mlsta Lawrl
tenderly. And of a sudden, with a
for MlBta Lawrl"
llttlo low cry, the girl enmo Into his
CHAPTER X.
Alan had boon expecting at every
arniH and clung pnslonatoly to blm.
station a prepaid reply to his wlro for
"Hut you?" sho murmured. "You
Fortuity.
reservations on tho night express from
Ho wasted tho better part of nn need rest as much as 1! What nbout
Portland to Now York.
you ?"
Hut why two envelopes superscribed hour In fruitless nnd perhaps
"Oh, no don't" ho contended.
Inquiries; then his luck, such
"Mr. A. Law, Klneo trnln southbound,
I'll havo plenty of time to rest
was,
as
led
it
him nn suspicion down
Oakland Sta.?"
a poorly lighted wharf, nt tho exHo toro ono open, unfolded tho
and grunted disgust with Ito treme end of which ho discovered a
curt advice, opened tho other and lonely young man perched ntop n pllo,
caught his breath sharply as ho with- hands In pockets, gnzo turned to a
drew pnrt way only a playing card. tide whereon, now black night had
fallen, pallid wraiths of yachts swung
A trny of hearts.
Thrusting It back quickly, ho clapped Just visibly beneath uueusy
both envelopes toguthcr, toro them
"Pardon mo." Alan ventured, "but
Into a hundred fragments, and scattered them from tho window
Hut perhaps you can help mo out '
"You'vo como to tho wrong shop, my
friend." tho young man Interposed
with moroHo civility; "I couldn't help
nnybody out of anything tho way I
salt-wate-
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heavy-hearte-
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forty-eigh-

be-for-

o

hlll-statlo-

Tel'-gram-
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"He-side-

s

the girl and, despite kor struggles, toro
her away from tho rnll before sho hnd
succeeded In unknotting tho painter
"Hose!" ho cried stupidly. "Hosol
What's tho matter with you? Don't
you sco what you'ro doing?"
Dellnnco Inflamed her countennnco
nnd ncconts. "Can't you over say anything but 'Itoso! llosol Hose!' Is
there no other unmo that means anything to you? Can't you understand
how Intolerable It is to mo?
lovo
you no less than sho hotter thnn sho
ever dreamed of loving you because
I hnto you, tool
What Is lovo that
Is no mora than lovo?
Can't you understand?"
"Judith!" ho cried In a volco of stupefaction.
"Hut Good Ird!
you get nboard? Whero's Itoso?"
"Whoro you'll not Hnd her easily
again," tho womnn angrily retorted.

t.ri'

I

to charter."
oung man slipped
The
martl
l 'vwi from his perch.
t,
"If you
1

"What do you mean?" Illumination
enmu In n blinding Hash. "Do you
mean It wns you you whom I brought
aboard last night?"
"Who else?"
"You wnylald her thero In tho hotel,
substituted yourself for hor, deceived
me Into thinking you!"
"Of course." she salil simply. "Why
not? When I saw her sleeping there
the mirror of myself, completely at
my mercy what else should I think

t

j

Ho Could Have Ground His Teeth In

Exasperation.

tho flondlsh wind whlskod ono swinll
Into the
lap of tho womnn ho louid.
Vainly ho prayed that sho might
bo asleep. Tho silken Inoheu trembled
on hor choeks and lifted Bllghtly, disclosing the dark glimmer of questioning oyos. And as bIiq clipped tho scrap
of cardboard betwoon thumb and forefinger ho bont forward and silently
took It from hor ono corner of tho
troy of hearts, but Inevitably a corner
.bearing tho figure "3" nbovo a heart.
"Tho Pullman, agent at Portland
wtrca no reservations nvatlablu on nny
Now York train In tho next thirty-sihours," ho said with loworod volco.
"Couldn't we pooBlbly catch tho Now
York boat tonight?"
Ho shook u glum head.
"No I
Jookod that up first. It leaves before
wo got In."
Bho Bold, "Too bad," abstractedly,
reclosed her eyea, and apparently
lapsed allow Into
but without deceiving him who could
veil guess what poignant anxloty

scrap back and only ono

I

i

1

-

if(

ntmiil

fit to

nrniinnilliiH

t.

.t.

served wistfully. "I'vo got Uw strangest kind of n hunch It's going to go
through. Pay my bills, and wo can bo
off Inside an hour. That Is "
Ho checked with nn exclnmntlon of
dismay, clinpfnllen. "I muy havo noma
trouble scaring up a crow at short
notice. I had two men engaged, but
last wook they got tired doing nothing for nothing and loft me flat."
"Then that's Bottled," Alan said. "I
know boate; I'll bo your crow and tho
bettor satisfied to havo nobody oluo
aboard."
graawed at her heart
Tho oyea of Mr. Ilarcua clourfod.
Ha could havo ground hia toeth In "Boo hero, my headlong friend, whnt'a
xaperatloa,
your little gamo, anyway? I don't
To tfelnk that this was America, tbla mind playing tho fool on tho high Bona,
the twentieth century, the apex of tho but I'll bo no party to a kidnaping
blgheet form of civilization the world
had ever known and still a man
"It's an elopotnont," Alan Interruptcould be hunted from pillar to post, ed on Inspiration. "Wo'vo Blmply got
hauated with threats, harried with at- to Rot clonr of Portland by midnight."
tempts at assassination In a hundred
"You're on I" Darcus agreed promptform
end that by a aMp of a girl ly, his faoe clearing, "God only knows
e

or"

mine!"

Btntlonlng himself nt tho seaward
rail, where his liguro would show In

eharp silhouette against tho glowing
sunset sky, ho brnndlshcd tho shotgun at arm's length nbovo hlu head,
and bellowed stertorous!)1 through tha
megaphone:
"Keep off! Keep off! This meani
you!
Como within gunshot and I'D
blow your fool heads off!"
Putting aside the megaphone, ho sat
down again. "Not Hint I'd daro fire
UiIh blunderbuss," ho conllded, "with
this reek of gasoline; but Just for
moral effect. Phew-wI'd glvo a dollar for n breath of clean nlr; I'vo Inhaled so much gas In tho Inst few
hours I'm
down to my
silly old toes!"
For thirty mlnutce nothing happened, other thnn that tho sound of
tho fisherman's launch was stilled. It
rested moveless In tho waters, two
figures mysteriously busy In tho cockpit, tho Senventure'H dory trailing
It on a long painter.
(irndunlly these details bocamo
blurred, nnd were blotted out by tho
closing shndowii. Tho afterglow In
tho west grew cool anil faint. Tho
crimson witters darkened, to mauve,
to violet, to n translucent green, to
blackness.
Fnr tip tho coast two
whlto eyes, peering over the horizon,
stared steadfastly through tho dutk.
"Chatham lights," Harcus said thuy
were.
Abruptly he dropped the glasses and
JumiK'd up. "Hear that!'" he cried.
Now tho humming of the motor was
ngaln audible nnd growing louder with
every Instant; nnd Alan, getting to his
feet In turn, Infected with the excitement of Harcus, could just make out
bo.
at Homo dlstnnco a dark shadi
neath tho dim, spluttering glimmer
light, that moved swiftly and steadily
toward the Seaventurc.
"What tho devil!" ho domwlMl,

and boforo I knew what was up I
wns slummed backwards over the
roll."
urn,"
"I can't tell you how sorry
Alan responded gravely.
"Thcrro's
more to tell but ono thing to bu done
first."
"And Hint?" Mr. Harcus Inquired
suspiciously.
"To get rid of tho lady," Alan announced firmly.
"Make that Usher-maiv present of the woman
In tho
caso.
You don't mind parting with
the dory Ju a good cause If I pay for
It?"
"Tnko It for nothing." Hnrcua
grumbled. "Cheap nt tho price!"
Ho took Alan's place, watching him
with n sardonic oyo ns ho drew the
tender In under the leownrd quortor,
ninth It fast, nnd reopened tho companlonway.
Ah thu girl camo on deck without other Invitation, In n sullen rage
that only heightened her wonderful
loveliness. Alan noted Hint hor llrst
look was for him, of untumpurud malignity.
"Friend" of yours, I lnfor?" Alan
Inquired civilly.
Judith nodded.
"Thnn It would snvo us some trouble
vourself Included if you'll ho good
enough to step Into tho dory without n
struggle."
Without a word, Judith stepped to
tho rail nnd. ns Harcus luffed. Bwung
herself overside Into tho dory.
Immediately Alnn cast off, nnd ns
the little boat sheered off, l'nn'im.
with a lgh of relief, brought the
onco moro back upon her
'otirso.
l .r eome few nilntitoB thoro was silence between tho two men, while tho
tender dropped swiftly nstern, tho
woman pllng n bilsk pnlr of ours.
Then, suddenly elevating his noso.
Ilnrcun sniffed audibly. "I lore." he
said sharply, "relieve mo for a minute, will you? l want to go forward
and havo a look nt that motor."
When HurciiH reappeared It was
with a grave face.
"Tho devil and tho deep She." ho observed obscurely, coming nft, "from
all their works, good Lord deliver ub!"
"What's tho trouble now?"
"Nothing much only your plavful
little friend has been up to another of
her
tricks.
If yon
should hnppeu to want a smoke or
nnythlng to ent when you go below,
Just find a mirror nnd kiss yoursulf
good-bbefore striking the match.
Tho drnlncocks of both fuel tanks
havo been opened, nnd thero are
of a hundred nnd fifty gnllntia
of highly explosive gasoline (dualling
uroiiud In the bilge!"

bo-hi-

puzzled.
"You uttered n mouthful when you

said 'devil'!"
Harcus commented,
grasping his nrtn nnd hurrying him to
tho Inndwnrd
aldo of tho vessel.
"Quick kick off your hiioos- - j?ct set
for n mllelong swim! Devil's work,
all right!" ho panted, hastily dhest
lug himself of shots nnd outer mr
mcntB. "I couldn't mado out what
they wero up to till I saw them lush
the wheel, light tho fuse, start tin
motor, and take to the dory. TlmyM,
made on grand little torpedo bout out
of that tender"
He eprang upon tho rnll. steadying
himself with n stay. "Heady 7" ho

Sen-ventur- e

sharp, " he said ominously, "j u
art-tho Hcnventuro." Ho unv.j
Inn hand towaid a vessel mm red
ul t.sldo the wharf: "There s'.o la
and a bettor boat you won't find un
scluHiner-rlgRcd- .
whenfifty feet over
nil, twenty-fivhorm power, motor aux
Unry, two staterooms all ready for
as 1. ng a coastwise cruise on ou euro
to take. Como aboard:"
Ho led briskly across tho wharf
down a gangplank, then aft along the
deck to a compunlonwny, by which the
two men gained a comfortable and
room cabin, bright with fresh white
enamel.
Name, ISarcus." tin young man In
troduced hlimtclf cheerfully; "chrlB
trued Thomas. Nativity, American.
Siato of life. Mat broke. That's tho
rub, ' ho laughed, and Mhruggod, shamefaced, "i found myself hard up this
spring with this bont on my hands,
sunk every cent I had -- and then some
Uttlng out on an oral charter with
n moneyed blighter In Now York, who
wau to havo met mo hern a fort.ilght
since Ho didn't and heio am. In
pawn to tho ship chandler, desperate
enough for anything."
"How much do you owo?"
"Upwards of a hundred."
"Hny I advanced that amountwhen
can wo sail 7"
Tho young mnn reflected brlully.
"There's something eo engagingly Idle
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tho blnocularn and
Ho lowered
glanced Inquiringly nt his employer,
who grunted his disgust, and oald n
moro.
"Don't tnko It so hard, old top," Darcus advised with a chango of noto
from Irony to sympnthy. Then ho tobo
and dived down tho companlonway,
presently to renptKiar with n mega-phon- o
and a doublo lmrrolod shotgun.
parties In this out"No cutting-nugrinning nmlnbly.
explained,
ho
fit."
N'one of that old stuff, revised to ault
your Infatuated femalo friend onco
aboard tho lugger and tho mnn la

1

"Trust me for that!"

!
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what?"

Lingered Watchfully on Deck.

how-di-

said Alan, "but I
poBslbly you might kimw
could find a seaworthy bunt

She Whips Out a Gun ns Big aa a Cannon.
up onco we'ro fairly at sea. Hun us of than to take hor place with the man
and I stand watch and watch, of
loved? I Knew you'd never know tho
course. There's nothing for you to difference at least I was fool enough
do but bo completely at your ease. for tho moment to bollcro I could
Hut you must let mo go."
Bland being loved by you In her name!
Hy midnight tho Bcavonturo was It was only todny, when I'd had tlmo
spinning swiftly
closo to think, that I realized how Impos-Hlblreefed to a snoring sou'weit wind
that wn!"
A sudden slap of tho mainsail boom
tho llxod whlto oyu of Portlnnd head
1

south-southeas-

o

light fust falling astern.

CHAPTER XII.
Down the Cape,
At four o'clock, or shortly after,
Alan wna awakened by boot-heels

pounding lmpun.tlvely overhead, and
went on deck again, to stnnd both dogwatches--saw
tho sun lift up smiling
over n world of tumbled bluo water,
crossed tho walto of a Cuunrd liner Inbound for Huston, raised and overhauled a graceful but busluoKoliko
(from OlouccBter,
IlnruuH
opined when called to stand his trick
at eight) and saw It a mllo or two
astern when still nchlng with fatigue
ho was freo to return to his berth
for annthor four.hour rest.
This time misguided consideration
Induced HarctiB to let his crow Bleep
through tho first afternoon watch. Blx
belle wore ringing when, In drowsy apprehension that something had gouo
suddenly and radically wrong, Alan
waked.
Ho wan on dock again almost boforo
ho rubbed tho sleoptnoBa from his
oyea, emerging abruptly from tho
of tho cabin to u dazzle of sunlight that filled tho cup of day with
rarefied gold, even aa ho paasod from
conviction of security to realization of
Immadlato and extraordinary porlL
fish-orma- n

hnlf-Itg-

ruMlihtd ly MilUI

uraiHniM

ltk th

nthwartshlps and a simultaneous cry
from over the stern roused Alan from
his consternation to fresh upproclutlon
of tho emergency. With saint consideration he hustled the woman to the
companlonway and below, slammed Its
doors and closed her in with tho sliding hatch all In a breath then
sprang to tho tnfrrnll, Just In tlmo to
lend n helping hand sorely wanted by
Mr. Hnrcus In his efforts to climb
aboard, after ho had pulled tho dory
up under tho stern by Its painter.
Ho camo ovor tho rail In a towering
temper.
"I Iioikj you'll pardon tho apparent
Importlnonco," ho suggested acidly,
aa suon as ablo to artlculato coherently "hut mny I lnqulro If that
vlxon is your blushing
brldo-to-bo?-

the-wnto- r
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Flames Licked Out All Over the

Schooner.

No

Quarter,

"Yes, yos," snld Mr. Harcus Indulgently, breaking n long sllenco. 'Tory
Interesting. Very Interesting, lndod.
I'vo seldom listened to n moro outer-tnlnlnmy poor young
friend. Hut I toll you candidly, us
mnn to man, I don't believe one word
n foolishness!"
of It. It' all d
Ills volco took on a plaintive accent. "Particularly this!" ho expostulated, nnd wnved nn Indlgnunt hand,

union Nliipir.

surface n good ten yards
tho Sonvonturo.
For the next
several noconds thoy wero swimming
frantically, and not until three hun-- i
dred feet or moro sepnratod them
from the schooner did either daro
jmuBefor brcnih or a hnck ward glance,
Then tho impact of tho luunch
ngalnst tho Seavi-uturo'side rang out
across tho waters, and with a husky
roar tho launch blew up, spewing sky-- ,
wards a widespread fan of llnmo. Over
,
tho
as this llamcd and
died, pule flnt s emed to hover IlUe a
tremendous prill of phoHphoresconcn, u
weird and ghastly glaro that suddonly
descended to tho decka. Thoro followed u crackling nolso, a Bound as
of tho labored breathing of a giant;
and bright flamiw, ornngo, crimson,
vlolot nnd gold, linked out all ovor tho
Bchooner, from stem to stern, from
dock to topumstB.
It saomed sovornl minutes thnt aha
burned In this wlso It waa probably
not bo lon- g- boforo her decka blow
up and tho flamoa awopt roaring to
tho sky.
Hy tlij.
Jliua Alnn and Dnrcua, ewlm-mln- g
si Wf, had gained n bIiooJ
which i.,fT5ltted thorn footing In
waist deep waters, tho Benvonturo had
burned to the water's edge
(TO UK CONTINUEDJ
irom

g

llfe-hlstor-
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OtUliimi'i

sharp!"

answer. Alan Joined him;
tho two had dived ns ono, onterlng
with n alnglo splash, and com- -

CHAPTER XIII.

"

OKLAHOMAN,

"Look

Hy way of

trig to tho

o

OAILY

naked.

...

light-hearte-

compassing their plight.
"Tho rest of your adventures are
rcasonablo enough," ho Bald, "thoy
won my credulity nnd I'm a natlvo of
Missouri. Hut this last chapter Is
Alan shook a holplesa head. Tho
And that's flat. It couldn't
thing dolled reanonnblo explanation. happen and has. And
thero, in a
Ho mado a fooblo ataggor nt It with- mnnner of speaking, wo
nrol"
out much satisfaction olthor to hlmTho wind hnd gono down with tho
solf or to tho outraged Hnrcus,
eun, leaving tho Senvcnturo becalmed
"No It's all a damnahlo mlatnkol
hor motor long alnco Inert for want
Sho'a her Bister I mean, tho right of fuel In shoal wntor
a mllo or so
girl's filator nnd hor preclso double
off tho dnsolnto and barren coast that
fooled mo not qulto right In tho head, HarcuB, out of hla abounding
kriowl-odgI'm afraid."
of Uiobo wntora, named Nnusut
"You mny woll bo afraid, you poor Heneh.
flatl" Mr. Ilarcur annppod. "D'you
Btlll nnothor mllo further off ahore
know whnt sho did? Throw mo over- tho
Gloucester
board I Fact I Came on dock a while rode, without motion, watersfisherman
aa ,UU
bloody-minde-

1

d

sorry,"

uht

"Coming to

Hoclablo loL What
presume.
I can't make out Is why thoy nocin to
think It neccssnry to tow our dory
Uneasy conscience, innybo
back.

1

am now."

"I'm

Senvcnturo Interpreted.

enll,

l

.

riding-lights-

th.

Through tho gloaming,
and glnssy.
glassofl, llgurcB might
of
aid
tho
with
ho seen moving nbout her docks; and
as It grow still moro dark she lowered
a small boat that thorotoforo had
swung In davits. A llttlo Intor n fnlnt
humming nolso drifted ncross tho tide.
"Power tender," tho ownor of tho

His first glnnco discovered tho wheel ngo, swout as ponchon nnd nil of a
deserted, tho woman with back to him sudden whips out a gun as big as a
stnndlng nt tho taffrnll, Hnrcus no- cannon, points It nt my head nnd arwhere to bo soon. The second con- dors mo to luff Into tho wind. Hefore
wasn't dreaming,
firmed his Btirinlsu that tho Heaveutura I could mnko euro
l
up
now
como
hud
Into thu wind, and
sho had llred twice In the nlr a
was yawing off wildly Into thu trough
to that blessed fisherman astern
of n stiff If not heavy sea. A third there nt least, they answered with
should ill til, to his nmnzcmoiit, tho two toots of a power whletlo nnd
Olouecsto'- - flshcrmnu
overhauled chnnged course to run up to us. Look
with such ensn that morning nnd now, how nho's gained already !"
by rights, well down tho northern hori"Hut how did sho happen to throw
zon not two miles dlstnnt, and stand- you ovorbonrd?"
ing squarely for thu smaller vessol,
"Happen nothlngl" Hnrcus snnppcd.
Hawlldercd, ho darted to tho girl's gottlng to hl feet. "Bho did It
aldo, with a shout, demanding to
How nt mo llko a wildcat,
Bho
know what was tho matter.
turned to him n faco ho hardly recognized but still ho didn't understand.
Tho Inevltnbln Infereuco scorned n
thing uuthluknblo; hie brain faltered
when asked to credit It. Only when
he enw hor tearing frantically at the
painter, striving to cast It off and with
It tho dory towing a hundred feet or
so astern, nnd when another wondering glnnco hnd discovered tho head
nnd shoulders of Mr. Hnrcus rising
over the stern of tho dory as ho strovo
to lift himself out of tho water only
then did Alan begin to appreciate
what hnd happened.
Kven to, It wns with tho feeling that
nil tho world and hlmsolf as woll had
gone stark, raving mad, that ho solzod

j
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hoa-entiiie-
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roferenco to the rlflo of which thoy
tlio victim of tho sky's

"Nothing wind too fresh.
Mnko
yourself eauy on tho soft Bldo of u
plonk hero. I'll land you a kick In
tho Bints when bo mlndod or when
It's your trick at tho wheel."
With a chucklo, Alan obodlontly
stretched himself out on tho deck.
"I say Lawl"
"Woll?"
"You scorn pretty eaay In your mind
about this young woman below. To
mo, sho's tho samo that tried to send
mo to Davy Jonos' lockor. How dooa
sho oxplaln hor prcsonco aboard?"
"Much ns I Burmlsod," Alan ropllod.
"I fancy thoy chloroformed hor whllo
Bho Blopt In that hotol In Portland.
Whothor or no, Hoso woko up In a
closod motor car bound nnd gagged,
of course and was brought aboard at
Gloucester about midnight."
"Simple when you know how," narcus commented. "Of course, I always
did say that truth was a stranger to

hod dospollud

The Trey O' Hearts

"Hero."
"Then lot's go to It! Give way!"
A dozon lusty strokes brought thorn
A Novellxed Varttcn of the Motion Plctura Drama of tha Saroa Naraa
nlongsldo tho schoouor, nnd ni tho
Produced by tha Unlrerl Film Co.
dory Bcrnpod tho wnlst of tho largor
vosboI tho two young men dropped
oars, roso, and seizing tho low gunBy LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
wales, llftod thomsolvca to tho dock.
Nothing opposed them; tho dock was
Ignorant of othor footsteps than their
Dottrtd with Pnotoirtpki fron tlx Pkttr Product 1m
own, tho schooner as ollont as only a
bocolmod ship can bo.
Without further consultation, Alan
Oopjright, mi, hf LouU JoMph Vuw
lod quickly aft and down tho compan-lonwato tho cabin, whoro n dim light
"And my Buscoptlblllty to tho charms
BYNOP8I8.
a smoky lamp swinging In
burned
of tho
box," Mr. Marcus
gimbals above n cluttered table.
"Nothing
can
corroded.
ever
rcstoro
r nnrt In thn 'natn mijn'" usml
ih
Of tho two stateroom doors ono
my lost faith In gontlo woman's gentle-ness- .
by Honecn Trllin In a tirlvntn war of
an empty cabin, tho other was
.f
ennui)
through
which,
ilnuxhtor,
din
you
When
young
brought
that
5 lth, a wutnnii of violent ami criminal
locked,
woman
I
thought buttor
aboard
temper and ijumtlmmliln fianlly. hn wmkmi
Trying tho hnndlo roughly, Alan
SKnlniit Alan Uiw. whoim fiithcr (now wouldn't melt In her mouth, and for a
driul) Trim) linM rimpon'rititn for tint
ho henrd a sound within. Paus- fiction.
fancied
C'uddlo down, now, nnd I'll
whllo
actually
contemplated doing
which nmiln him a luilptitiu orlppli!
rionn, Jiiillth' twin unit dotililn, hmrnlnij her tho kindness of tipping you ovor ing, ho culled, wltli a thrill of fearful tnlk you Insensible."
of her nlHlcr'H roinpulRil UKiilnxt Alan, Into tho drink, bo's
His nccents already merging In with
sho could lavish hopo:
Irnvu hrr honn t" ulil tho man hIm lovm
"Hollo. In thorol"
tho swish of tho 'longsldo waves, tho
Unflor 4lr.nmn.tlo clroiniHtnnrm Alan savM her tender affections on a regular guy,
Juillth'a llfn anil kii wins Iut love, tint Homeonu able to appreciate her meanTho reBpono was cry of Incredulous bubbling of tho wake, and tho
falluro to nhakit his ronnlnnny to Hon
composite volco of tho ship In
rattle Judith In her hninlclilal purpimi. ing mo, of courso, And first thing I dollght: "Alan!"
Uy way of answer Alan hurled him- being, unconsciousness llko a cloud
hn contrive to hunt n schooner In whlrh know, sho tips
gun
my
and points a
at
A Inn In making
h r.oautwlnu crnlmi to
head and tips mo overboard, and then
Nw York, marooning him toKMhnron with
an
Jlarcun, owrmr of tho ichounur,
makes a pretty bonllro out of my
Ulund touth of Capo Coil.
snllboat. And all tho excuso you can
produco Is that bIio'b craiy In tho
CHAPTER XIV.
head! Woll, who said sho wasn't?
Any woman who would consent to
A Double Escape.
On Naunot llcnch, In tho shank of n elopo with you Is a tit BUbJoct for a
midsummer night, two men sprawled commlhslon do luuatlco Inqulrondo, all
on tho lands, noma dlntnnco back from right."
"If you Inflicted any such monologue
tho water, and listened to tho heavy
thumping of tholr overtaxed henrts, as that on Judith," retorted Mr. Law,
"I don't blamo hor for trying to slay
and pantod.
Now and again ono would lift his you, and I'm sorry I interfored."
bond and ntaro out ovor thn black fnco
"Thero's grntltudo for you!" Mr.
of tho wators at a tlttlo lino of red narcus remarked bitterly. "I risk my
dlah names about a tnllo off shore, all Ufa for you, nnd you won't oven lot
that remained to witness to tho fact mo talk about It!"
"It Isn't your talking I mind It's
that, an hour slnco, theso two had
Loon In command of as trim a small tho everlasting nolso you mako," Mr.
schooner as over ventured tho coast- Law explained. "Hosldcs Union!"
wise trip from Portluud to New York.
For a moment ttiu two maintained
As far out again shono tho
attentive silence.
light of a bocalmed Bchoonur,
A silken whisper troubled tho
n little flutter of sound from far
whoso peoplo had been directly respon-dlblfor tho disaster which had over- across tho waters. Gradually It gathtaken tho smallor vossol.
ered volume, becamn rccognlzublr as
In tho cnurso of tlmo, beginning to tho lisp of cautious oars.
brontho with moro caHo, ono of tho
"I'm going away from hero," Mr.
two marooned gentlemen said:
Hnrctis nnnounced guardedly, and
"Toll mo. Marcus, what's tho nearhis legs undur him preparatory
to rising.
est symptom of civilization?"
"Chatham village," mild Mr. Marcus,
"Half a second," Alan Law Insisted,
"six mllos to tho no'th'nrds. and cut off rlBlng In turu nnd grasping tho other
by an Inlet a mllo or so wide at Hint." by tho arm. "They've got to land
Mr. Law gronncd soulftilly.
haven't they? and leavo tho bont
"Then thorn's tho HghthousQ on whllo they look for us. WoJI, then,
Monomoy point," Mr. Dnrcus pursued, what's to provent our hiding in tho
"thrco mtles to tho south."
dunes nnd ?"
Mr. Law said nothing whatovcr to
In tho next breath, "Look out!" he
Now and Again Ona Would Lift His Head.
this.
shrieked.
"Of courac," his companion reflected
With no wnrnlng whatever, nnd self bodily ngalnflt tho door. At tho descended upon
Alan' overwearied
morosely, "this had to happen In mid- within fifty foot of them, a ghastly second Impact of shoulders
bncked by fncultlcs.
tlaro broko out In full blaze on tho a hundred and eighty pounds of solid
Ho woko mutinously,
yawn
surface of tho wator, revealing tho flesh and determination, tho lock splin- and a nhlvor In tho gray with a
of a tarnished
shnpo of a dory which had drawn In tered awny from Its Bockot, tho door daybronk. to And
unseen under cover of tho profound flow open with a bnng and Alan Int6 heavily upon tho facothat fog pressed
of tho wators, a
darkness, and nt tho same tlmo dis- tho room with a cry; "Itoso!"
mist ao thick that from tho stern tho
covering to Its occupants tho two
Ills Hwoothcnrt mot him half- vay, waist of tho vessel was almost Invisstartled figures on tho beach.
her, arms .uplifted, her countenunco ible, tho bows completely bo.
lloforo they could otlr tho weird trausllgured.
Ilarcus stood over him, at tho wheel,
light glimmered on n polished weapon
And Mr. Darcus turned and slowly fairly reeling with weariness, his eyes
iABBBBBxBBBBBassr&2EavBBSBBBM
In tho bow of tho boat, a spiteful ascended tho compnnlonwny,
,
swollon, nnd
his nose
in
tonguo of reddish llamo Bpat out, n wrinkled with misgivings.
a faco llko a mask of fatigue.
bullet sang botween Messrs. Law nnd
'Can't kcop this up much longer,"
"lllcst If I know how ho thinks ho
Marcus, and with n sad thud of disap- can toll 'em apart," ho
remarkod "Not ho apologized thickly; "stood It about
pointment buried Itself In tho sands or that blamo htm for taking a chanco; ns IoK n I can. Tako your trick
and
tho
bluff bohind thorn.
It wouldn't pain mo any to And out R,v mo forty winks."
Like twin automatons stirred to ac- I'd klssod tho wrong girl by mlstnko
Grateful solicitude brought Alan
tion by tho report, tho two turned and
thnt Is, unless ho didn't caro for stantly to his side, though he himself
lilted off down tho beach, to escape my tochnlquo.
was sluggish and stiff and uoro In ull
that deadly area of Illumination.
"In that case," ho allowed, "I guess "Is UmbB.
Other shots pod nftor thorn, but tho Bcquol would be apt to provo tol-"You're a brick!" ho protested. "Why
nono was so well alined, and prcBontly, urnblo agonizing!"
didn't you cnll mo sooner?"
llndlng n break lu tho bluff, thoy
"N Kood; I knew tho way you
Somo ten minutes Inter a hall from
swung off Into tho grateful sholtor of tho deck broko tho ombraco of tho didn't. That is. I did until this
tlio
dunes,
cursed fog closed down n couple of
Meantime tho dory had grounded on
How- - God knows whoro
"llolow thorol I eay Lawl wind ll0UrH
tho bench, and Its several occupant- sfour or llvo of thorn, all men, appar"Illghto! Half a minute!"
ently- Jumping out, sot off In pursuit
Hut that stipulated delay was sevof tho fugitives, following tho tracks eral times multiplied boforu Alan
lu tho sand.
showed up on deck to And Marcus
Tho blai ImoBs of tho night,
bending a laborious back to tho capconspired with tho eavago laby- stan.
rinth of tho dunes to savo Alan and
"Lend a hnnd, can't you?" Mnrcus
his
companion.
complained, blowing heavily. "I didn't
With a Cry: "Roiel"
Within nnothnr flvo minutes whllo Interrupt your
Just to gel an
summor! A month curlier we'd have sMIl the pursuit floundered nnd blas- audience. Tho amour
sooner wo get this
had tho
patrol to look to phemed at random a round quarter-mll- anchor
for protection. Hut tho service Is susto tho south Mr. Law and Mr.
Alan chocked him with a hand on
pended In Juno and July."
Ilarcus wero noiselessly squirming on hla arm. "What's that?" ho demnnded
A silence commenced eloquently on tholr bellies, llko two
snakcB In tho In n tone tense with npprehoMstou.
this nBHortlnn, broken only when Mr.
,
up the back of a
t
Tho inulllod running of a heavy-dutLaw voiced a thought bred of long and bluff. And pmtontly from Its brow
aiallgnnnt observation of tho schoon- thoy looked down on tho spot whoro mnrlno motor drifted dowu on thn
wlngn of tho slugglch wind.
er's green eyo;
tho dory lay, only Its bow out of water,
"Don't ask mo I'm afraid to guess!"
glvo
a deal to know who's Its stern afloat, under nrmed guard.
"I'd
thoy couldn't possibly!"
"Hut
aboard that vossel."
Very slowly ami stealthily Alan got
"Hlnco when did you Bet up to be
"You don't mean you think your reg- to his feet and swung back ovor his
a Judgo of possibilities? Nothing proh
ular young woman ?"
shoulder n heavy club of driftwood.
nblo over happened to you In nil your
"It's poBolble.
Judith kidnaped
A match spluttered besldo tho dory yong life ' far's I enn
mnko out. As
Rose tu Portland. Thnfs not so far nnd llamed In tho still air, relieving
know there nro at least two
for mo
from Gloucester; a motor car could with Its reddish glow a bronzed
.
...... I..,. .it..!.....,
and liiivrttii
nits nuiiiimn uii illiunui, Willi
vii caught that schooner boforo sho evil visago.
equipment
lifewith
modern
motor
od to waylay us, this morning. And
Tho guard puffed fast and hnd tho boats and all; and nothing will over
what better way to tako caro of an tobacco woll aglow when tho sky took
pursundo mo that pack of wolves
girl you'vo advantage of his trustfulness and fell
would
slick at breaking in and
tldnnped than to ship lior somowheru upon hln: llko an avalanche,
ono of tho samo. It's as likely
by Hca, In tho caro of trustworthy
Simultaneously Alan nnd Hnrctis de- as not only more so. Our present Tho Sixth Member of the Boarding
Qolllons?"
Party Was Judith Trine.
scended tho fnco of tho bluff In two
out of hero
"Don't ask mo I'vo dono vory llttlo miniature landslides, dug themselves business Is to gut thu It
and not ndvertlso our exit, either. wo nro by my reckoning, Bomowhoro
klilnnplng for ono of my yoars."
out, and by tho tlmo thu dazed and
"For tuppouro," mild Mr. Law, "I'd disarmed guard had sufllclently rocov-ore- Tnko that port light In nnd dowse It, In Nnutuckcl sound, west of Monodo tho samo by tho stnrboard.
whllo
risk a swim off to that boat and boo
to cry out for help tho dory was Thon duck below, warn your Dulclucn, moy."
Grasping a small brass handlo
for mysolf."
a hundred ynrda off tho beach and and put out tho cnbln lamp, Thnt way
afllxcd to tho wheel box, ho Jerked it
"For two million dollars I would making oxcollent tlmo In tho direction
If this blackness nnd our
shnrply three times, und tho automatic
hot!" Darcus afllrmod with groat
of that lonely green light.
only holds wo may manage an
horn blarod raucously a Uiroofold reTho commonest precautions,
sponse up forward.
A moment or bo later tho Una of
mado thorn pauso and rest upon
Thoro followed an exceedingly busy
"Koop thnt going," he boggod,
llttlo flames wont out nltogothor nnd tholr oars whllo yot a llttlo way
from quarter of an hour for two constrained "throo blasts In a row
unexpectedly; and tho owner of tho tholr goat,
and a tnlnuto
in pitch darkness to gropo tholr way Interval nnd If tho dovIL takes caro
late Seaventuro fancied ho could hear,
Only an ominous sllonce rewnrdad about the docks and
fnmlllnrlzo
of his own wo may possibly escapo
even at that dlstanco, tho hiss of tho utmost efforts of their
straining
with tho Idiosyncrasies of a
run down."
eharrod and smoldering timbers sucked onsos; no sound was audible
othor Btrango
Nnvortholoss, tho
With a sigh, relinquishing tho wheel,
under nnd drownod out.
thnn tho gentle whlno of nn ungrcasod end of thnt porlod found tho schooner
ho collapsed upon tho dock and was
"Exit," ho nnnounced plalntlvoly, block; nothing was visibly beyond
tho with canvas full nnd shoots taut, a almost instantly asleep,
-exit Soaventuro," with horolo gesture stnlstor glare of that almost stationary
good easterly broezo nbenm, swiftly
-Tho wind hnd fallen until barely
R. I. P. a good llttlo ship!"
greon lnntorn.
weaving a wnko southwards tho light
stirred to koop wny on tho
"Oh, lot up, can't you I" Mr. Law
"What think?" Darcus Inoulred In on Monomoy point watching hor curi- enough nlr
vessel; sho moved In silence, n specxclalmed poovlshly. "I'm sorrlor than a dubious undertone.
ously from ovor tho starboard beam, tral ship upon a Bpoctral sen of long,
you aro and after all, It'o my loss;
"No tolling," Alan ropllod In the
"Hoar anything moro of that powor oily bwoIIb and tho comploxlon of load.
I'vo got to buy you another boat. All eamo manner, "All a chnnco."
boat?" Alan aakod, Joining Marcus by Hlthor nnd yon In tho obscurity, fog.
you'vo lost Is your tonipor."
"You'vo got that gun handy!" with tlio whool,
signals of othor shipping sounded a
y
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concert of discordance the manpower horn of a catboat crying tho
warning back to tho
whistlo or ii coaBi vino steamship raid
tha Impertinent druminlug or a motor-boat'exhaust with tho mulller cut
out.
This last boxed tho compass, sounding now near, now far, though tho complaints of othor shipping diminished
In volumo and dtod away In the dlstanco, giving place to othors still, tho
plutter-pluttc- r
of that motor wa novor
altogether lost; If at times It faded,
it soomod certain always to return In
oven louder volume.
Vainly straining his vision against
tho blank pallor of tho oncomDoaslnp
fog, Alan wondered, worried, dreaded
At
Irregular
Intervals, utartlng
from preoccupation, ho would manlou
late tho brmis null on thn whnol,box.
provoking tho horn'B stuttering blasts
of protest. Hut tho need for unremit
ting vigilance nnd exorcise of tho fos
signal failed none tho less to reconcile
Alan to thnt blatant clamor which so
widely and bo htdooUBly advertised
tnclr whereabouts.
If there worn anything still to bo
roared rrom Judith nnd hor crow If.
for instance, an Marcus had suggested,
they had sought out ono or the lifo- snving stations on Nausot beach, appropriated Its
lifeboat
ana renewed tho pursuit, If over thoy
hoard thnt horn thoro would beyond
question bo tho devil to pay!
Tho lunollness of his vigil was even
tunlly relieved by tho appearance on
dock of tho wornnn Alnn loved.
Tho tableau that greeted hor vision ns
she emerged from tho .companlonway,
of tho haggnrd, unshaven wretch nt
tho whoel and tho other who lay at hie
root, where ho had rallcn, In a stupor
of fatigue. Instantly wruni: rrom Hoso
a llttlo cry of solicitude And she was
quick to do what llttlo sho could to
nllovlnto tholr discomfort. For Marcus
sho retched a pillow nnd blanket from
tho cnbln, nnd thlo ono suffered hor
ministrations without once rouslnc
from his slumbers.
Thon hastening
rorwnrd, sho got tho gnlloy flro going
and propnrcd a makeshift breakfast
for hor
lovor.
Warm food and hot coffee such as
they wore lending a llttlo tono to
Alan's spirits, ho was presently nblo
to discuss their situation with some
optimism. Yot nothing could gloss
tho fact that tho problem confrontlne
them wns ono whoso solution bafllod
their utmost lncenultv ono thoslmnlo
contemplation or which taxed their
courago nnd Intelligence to tho ex
tromo.
Ho summed up: "I can't soo any
thing ror It but rather and Judith aro
determined to havo my acalD. and I'm
hanged ir I can soo how to protect
without taking a lear out of tholr
books.
What I'm most afraid of is
that somo tlmo I may forgot It's a
woman I'm defending mysolf against.
When a fellow's fighting for his vory
llfo ho can't nlwnys stop to calculato
tho weight or bio blows."
Tho young man sighed, shook his
head, laughed uncertainly, nnd held
hor closer to him. "Don't fonr: I'll
And Bomo wny qut without Injuring
either of them. I promlso you thnt!"
Ho sealed tho pledge upon hor Hps,
And In that moment of tholr oblivion to tlio world from somo point for
ward a muffled crash sounded slmul
tancously with tho dull shock or a
collision with a smaller vessel, and a
strange volco cried out with an uc- cent or high exultation.
lloforo olthor Alan or tho Elrl could
dlspngago tho dockn rang loud with a
rush of booted feet poundlnc aft.
Tho figures of tho boarding party
wero already tnklng shape through tho
fog ns Alan sprang townrd tho com
panlonwny to fetch tho rlflo. And In
this nctlon his feet slipped on planks
greasy with molsturo deposited bv tho
surcharged atmosphero. Ho wont down
wiin n stumbling thump, and an instant later two men fell bodily unon
hlmactlve, strong fellowB in tha
dross or Ashormcn.
Ho wns suffered
to rlso only as a prisoner, helpless In
tho grasp of two pairs or poweriul
hands.
Ho saw Hnrctis. mdelv roused and
still dumb with oleepy confusion. In
no better
d
to his foot and
held cnptlvo by two moro flshermen.
A
fifth hnd taken chnrgo of Hobo.
clamping her wrists In the vtso of
one big hnnd.
The sixth and solo othor mombor or
the boarding party, llkowlso In tho
garb or a flshormon,
was Judith Trine.
Down tho side a heavy
t
ground Its wny astern, tho loosb end
of Its painter slipping ovor tho rail
oven no Alan cnught sight of It. (So
it seemed Marcus had guessed shrowd-ly!- )
doop-throato- d
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He caught an Instantaneous gltmpa
knlfo-llkhow of a great steaov-- i
or towering above tha
swooping toward It at a speed which
rals"d a smart Jet of white under the
cutwatnr.
Someone aboard the schooner, with)
tho voice of a etentor, bellowed a tar
rifled appeal:
"Stop your engine I Shut off your
propeller! Stop your"
Thon, llko the wrath ot God, tha
steamship overwhelmed the leaser
ship; Its bow seemed to sllco through
tho schooner as a knife through
cheese. And tho two halves were fairly
driven under water by the frightful
forco or tho blow.
Thunders diafbnlng him, Alan waa
hurlod bodily through the air fully
twenty foot,
Whon he camo up ho struck oat at
random, blindly tormented by tho
vision or Hoso caught in the Buck of
that gigantic whool, drawn under,
crushed nnd mangled by tho propeller
or tho vast black hulk whose flank was
sliding paat, llko tho faco of a cliff,
ton yards behind his etiouldora.
Awaro or several dark objects dotting tho BUrfaco within a radius of
Bovoral yards, ho swam for tho nearest; tho head was a woman's, tho faco
turned toward him, tho faco of Roso,
Ho gasped wildly: "Koop cool! Dont
strugglo! Put ono hand on my shoulder and "
What happened thon was nover quite
clear to him; ho only know that he
wns forced to flght for hie very life
that tho woman, aa Boon as ho came
within reach, flung horsoir upon him
llko somo maddened animal, clutching
his throat, winding hor limbs round
his, dragging him dowu nnd down.
Prlmltivo Instinct nlono saved him.
Ho romombored later, most vaguely,
tho culmination of Uint duel beneath
of tho
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rough-and-read-

life-boa-

Observing this, ono of tho men In
chnrgo of Alnn made as if to loavo
him to tho other, addressing Judith
for permission to provont tho loss or
tho lifeboat. Sho stoppod him with
n peremptory gosturo.
"No lot It go. Wo'ro bettor off
without It. Hold that man fast till
I retch n rope.
Wo'll mako suro of
thorn both this tlmo!"
8tralnlng forwnrd in tho graap or
hor guard, Hobo Implored her Bister:
"Judith, In pity's narno. think what
you nro doing!"
"Hold your tonguo!" Judith snapped
viciously, "Anothor whimper out of
you, and I'll havo you gaggedl"
Tho balanco of hor throat, though
accompanied by tho oxhtbltlon of an
automatlo pistol, was drowned out by
tho auddon roar of a steamship
bo closo aboard that It seemed
almost to omanato from tho forepart
of tho schoonor boraolf,
Aa It was answerod by shrill and
hoarso erica of terror or of warning
from a dozen throats, Alan found himself released, his captors laajilag for
their lives U tha teffir&lL,
fog-sign-
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Accompanied by the Exhibition of an
Automatic Pistol.
tho waters romombored froelntr an
arm, drawing It back, delivering a
mow from his shoulder, with all hla
strength, finding himself free, struggling back to the air,
Thon a boathook caucht tho back of
his Bhlrt and drncnnd him fnr unmn
dlstanco, until two strong hands caught
him beneath tho armpits and held his
neaa nbovo tho water.
Ho looked UD wltlessly Into the face
of Marcus, and, still bewlldcrod, utrug- gioa rooDiy.
Tho other's voice broucht him back
to his tionsos, "Easy, old topi Tako
it onsyj
ou'ro all right now rest a
tnlnuto, then holp mo got you aboard."
Ilo oboyod. controlling his nonlo an
host ho might; and presently, with
considerable assistance from Marcus,
contrived to scram bio In over tho
of a boat which proved to be
tho Btolcn lifeboat
Asldo from Marcus and himself It
hold ono other person only the wornnn ho loved, crumpled up and unconscious In tho bow.
Ho strovo to rlso and o to hnr. tn
make sure that still sho lived. Marcus
restrained and qulotod him.
Eaay. I say I Sho'a all
"Thoro!
right ralntod that's all! Bha and I
took tho wator In nructlcnJlv tha BmA
opot, and luck throw this blessed boat
my way within half a dozon strokes.
No troublo at all In a manner of
speaking I"
"Hut tho Btcamer
"Why fret about hor? At the nana
sho was making she couldn't have
stopped within half a mllo. Wo'll ha
all right now with power to fetch us
to land."
"Hut tho others Judith 1" Aim
up and leaned over tha gunwale,
searching an oily, leaden expanse spot-to- d
only with a few splinters and bits
of wreckage. "I left her out
Bhe'U drown, I tell youl"
"And I'll tell you something !M utd
Mr. Marcus severely. "YouH Ha mita
and shut up or I'll dont your dome with
tho shaft of an oar.
her drown
and a good job, I say I Don't you know
tho meaning of 'enoush'T
Mamtfiii
heavens, man, you're the most las
name glutton for punishment ever I "
llut Alar, wasn't Ustenlns. Hla
was as llnhtleas as tha oatara
swam beneath his
r
gas.
There was a horror In his heart that
numbed even the sense ot relief, ef
deHveranco, that penetrated his betas
like a shock of mortal pain.
Dead I Judith deadl Rank
i.
the fog and the cold . , , dftad Wi
his hand I
gun-wnltt-
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HOW TO HELP QUAY COUNTY
During the closing days of win
ter and through the spring months
most of us have witnessed a few
days each year which have made
us wish wc bad never heard of New
Mexico, let alone the fact that we
had been forced to eat more than
our share of dirt and sand. We go
about with our faces drawn and the
buttons of our garments are taxed
to their utmost in performing their
duty of keeping our clothint some'
where near in place, but still we
love New Mexico for the many
days of perfect climatic conditions
and the healtbgiving atmosphere
we are allowed to inhale without
much exertion on our part.
Quay county has been more
prosperous than it seemingly is to
day, but we have a few suggestions
to make to the citizens in regard
to how we may help our county fi
nancially and otherwise. There
are a number of things wc would
like to have, but if we cannot af
ford all we must be content with
what wc can get, and work for the
best interests of the county in gen
eral and we will gradually succeed
in seeing our present ambitions
realized. Never be satisfied with
that which we have to the extent of
"eoing to sleep on the job' buf
keep on working for something.
Don't run wild when a prosper
tive buyer comes to your commun
ity to inspect the land and asks
you what land is worth. Tell him
the truth that if you were to sell at
5.00 an acre you would expect to
buy and remain in the country. If
you know anything about the value
of land you know it will be impos
sible to sell your farms so long as
you ask but $5.00 an acre for same
because an eastern farmer does not
expect to get anything (or that
price. A farmer from Tennesee
who recently purchased 160 acres
south of town said if he had that
same soil back home he could sell
it for $150 an acre. With a climate such as outs and a rainfall
like we had last year together with
the abundant crop yield why should
any farmer price his land cheap?
The day is not far distant if the
!2uropean war is stopped and
peace is restored in old Mexico,
that New Mexico will go forth with
leaps and bounds and her citizens
will realize their fondest hopes.
We have had ideal weather so far
this winter and prospects were
never brighter.
Cheap stationery is reactionary.
1: reflects upon your
stability.
gave
week
a
we
man a price
Last
of $4.50 per thousand on letter
heads. The paper we were to fur
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Silence and Speecli

tiosl-oflic-

For centuries the Sphinx has been the world's Symbol of Silence.
Through passing generations, in silent eloijuence, this mute monument of the desert has guarded its secret

c

2

A silent, solemn sentinel in the trackless sands, this stately record
of a dead race has become a symbol to all nations.

-

Just as the ancient Sphynx
modern telephone is

the world's Symbol of Silence, the
the world's Symbol of Speech.
is

da-M-

In every civilized land the telephone is in constant use by millions
of people.

niece
known address was McLean. Texas, that
diligent inquiry has been made, of the
neighbors livinc in the immediate vicinity
of the said entry, and no one knows of the

Last year nearly nine million people in the United States used it
every day.
Over a million messages were sent over your telephones right here
in the seven mountain states.

Such a vast and complete system, useful to all the people alike, is
only possible through the combination of the capital, skill and labor of a big corporation.
Bell System has become one of the biggest and most useful
corporations in the United States because it serves all the people.

The

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"

I

I
h

made good money on his investment while the other made practically nothing and
the
customers who chanced to be in his
place of business. The merchant
who advertises does not believe in
robbing his patrons, but believes
in selling his goods while they are
"Quick
new and serviceable.
sales and small profits" is the motto of the successful merchant.
over-charg-

ed

Briefly defined, an American is
a man who believes he can whip
three soldiers of any other race
in a hand to hand conflict.
Serial No, 093S3 011455
Contest No 14 m

NOTICE OF CONTEST

Department ot the Interior t; S. l.and
Olficc, Tucumcari, N M.. Dec, 9. 1914.
To Frank West o( Lotjau. New Mexico
Contestee
You are hereby notified thai William H.
Ellison, who Rive Ploydada, Hoyd Co
HOW TO CURE A
e
address, did on
LA GRIPPE COUGH Texas, ah his
November 23, 1914. rile in this office bi
"Coughs that hang on" demand duly corroborated application to content
treatment. Stop and think! Rea- and secure the cancellation of your Hd
son and common sense tell you and Add. Hd. entry No 22513, Serial No
"grin and bear 09353, 011455, made Jan 15 1901, May 15,
We uotice a number of subscrip- that it is folly to
K
NE
1909, for E
SK
Those racking la grippe and
tions expired Januaiy 1. Unless it."
Add. Hd. SW
NE
W
SE
Sec. 17. and NW - of NK
Secyou pay up within a reasonable coughs that wrench the body and
time we will be compelled to stop cause soreness and pains in the tion 20. Township :. N Range j h.
New Mexico Meridian,
your paper. The law requires our lungs yield more quickly to Foley s for his contest he alleges and as grounds
that entryman
books to show that you desire the Honey and Tar than to any othei wholly abandoned both the original and
years'
Forty
of
record
paper sent to your address and if treatment.
additional homestead entries aforesaid
proves
success
coughs, and changed his place of residence to some
this.
For
you are paid in advance it is proof
that you want the paper We colds, croup and other distressing place unknown to applicant, without has-infirst resided
and cultivated the
picked this paper up at a time ailments of throat, chest, lungs, same as required upon
law
by
for the statutory
larynx
you
and
bronchial
tubes,
when it was financially disabled,
of three years, that is to say with-ou- t
priod
can find nothing that will compare
with a big list of
having resided upon the same for a
subscribers, and have been suc- with this reliable remedy. Sold psriod of at least seven months in each
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
year for three years from the time of estabcessful in every wav. Our pa- b
lishing residence, and without having cu.
trons have all been treated alike
man a woman really loves tivated at least twenty acres during the
The
and we have enjoyed an excellent
is the one some other woman second year of cultivation, and at least
advertising business.
forty acres during the third year of cultiWe have
wants.
vation, and such abandonment occurred
found but very few merchants who
about the
day of August, um and
cannot be relied on for truth and KEEPING IN GOOD
CONDITION continues to the present time, and that
veracity and are glad to note that
Many people suffer from indiges- such defaults have not been cured.
tney do not believe in advertising,
You are, therefore, furtaw notliad
tion and constipation and do not
therefore do not ask us to assist
that the laid allegation.- - will be taken
know it. A feeling of dullness and
at confessed, and your said entry
them in defrauding the public.
languidness, bitter taste in the canceled without further right to bewill be
heard
mouth, headache, bilious fever-m- ost either before this office or on appeal, if you
We desire to note the difference
of these conditions when you fall to file in tala office within twenty
between an advertiser and a mer- "are not sick, but don't feel right' dare after the PODBTH pabUeatloa of
this notice, as hown below, your an.
chant who does not advertise.
We
can be traced to sluggish bowels swer. under oath, specifically
responding
once knew a merchant who bought and torpid liver. Foley Cathartic to these allegations ot
contest, together
2000 pretty Christmas post cards Tablets cleans the system, arouse with due proof that vou have served a copy
for which he paid $5.00. Another the liver, banish indigestion and of your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mail
merchant bought 500 of the same make you "feel good all over"
Ton should elate U year amawer the
grade. The first man was an ad- light, energetic, and ambitious.
same of the poatoffice to which 70s devertiser and readily sold his sup- Sold by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
sire future notices to be teat to yes.
ply for $20.00 or a penny each.
II. P Donohoo, Register.
A woman works hard for herself
The other merchant docs not adFelipe Sanchez y Haca. Register
post-offic-

t- -j

3

4,

4.

g

I'olipe Sanchez v Baca Re.
uf
tirst publication Dec. 1: :
Date
seconi!

heirs or their addresses, except as stated
above that the said entryman was a witl
owur and that his wife died two years
after their marriage which was many
years aco and there were no children
born to this union.
That on or aboui the 1st da of May
190b the said entryman willed the sa
entrv m writing to a Mr. E. h. (iragsoti
secured a leave of absence for six months,
and left for McLean. Texas Later on
the expiration of tho tirst leave, lie secure
a second leave for six months more with
out returning to the said entry, ami with
out any attempt as to the requirements 0
residence or cultivation that on or abou
the 15th day of July 1910 the said E. I
(ragson. returned the aforesaid will to
Henry H Frazier. the aforesaid entryman
who shortly thereafter willed the said
entry to his nephew A W Haynes
That the said entryman Henry H. Ira- for
zier had wholly abandoned said entr
more than twelve months last past and prror
to Ins death which occurred on or about
October 1st. I9I0 and that the heir of
entryman have wholl) abandoned the
said land since the entrvman
death .ind
no residence has been established, ncr no
improvements or cultivation has been
made The hind ha been wholly abandoned since May 1st. Ujot, more than
twelve months last past and prior 10 the
entryman s death that none ol the heirs
have made an attempt .t settlement
x
cultivation since the death ot the entrv
man that said abandonment still exists
and has not been cured, and the land has
not been earned to pas the same to patent
You are therefore, further notified that
the said allegations will be taken as ..on-- I
fevsed. and our said entry will tw L.in
j celed without funher
right to be heard
-ither before this office or on appeal, if
yon fail to rile in this office within twen?,
days after the I OCRTH publication ol
this notice, as shown fallow, your answer
under oath specifically responding to
of contest together with .u
proof that you hive sured a copy of
r,ir
on the said c ntestaot either 10
person or by registered mail
ou should state m your ,mwer
the
name of the rxwtofnce to which you
desire
fuiure notices to be sent to you
K. I' DoNoiic' Register
Viuitv. tiA.VLHk
Ij,ca nexeiser
Date of tirst publication Dee - 1914
second
'
4
third
i
fourth
jan 7, 1915

'

I

vertise and sold about 100 at 5c
each or three for 10c, having the
others to store away until next
Christmas,
The first merchant

and for her family, but her supreme
effort is put forth in an attempt to Date of rat publication
" " second "
prove to her buspand that he is in
" " Mfd
"
the wrong.
" " fourth "

iX,

Jan. 7, i9iS
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toat te ha
certain claim known as th,.
dy claim suate(1 lD
the H
pun
n
sec.
T
ft
K. I0 ,
fo. htate of New Mex., heeau'th,
na not been done for
191 3 and
, ,
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L A. Gruwolfi
Hopkins
jump--
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TO RENT

To whom u may ,on ,ero
i hereby
give notwe thai I have jumped
a ertain claim kaown
at the (irady r!a,m
situated in the Hopkins mining
distna
See. 4. T , It
jj Ji ,o ,4m C() &lat(
of New Mexico,
beeauts tr.e work has i.oi
been 'fone lor 1315 and ,iA

"f

u

third

l'i"ilb

aner

I

,14

WANTED!

s

r.

diver

.'4

turtl)

I

l'

Register

P. Donohoo,

R.

tht-sai-

bond. The
nish was a linen-finispaper accepted by him at the other
shop was a cheap paper which
costs 64c per thousand less than
that which we figured on and cost
him $4.00 per thousand. This is
an example of what a man is up
against when he buys for price and
not quality. We keep this same
grade of paper but do not recommend it for letterheads and do not
use it (or same unless we think it
is all a man can afford.
The other
office made money on the 10b, but
bow can a business man enjoy
writing on such stationery?

paid-in-advan-

A Full Line of

No.

I
Tii lames Maucread of tun, New
tXK.
Conliistce
You are hereby notified tlmt Robert R
m ami or
luckaby who gives Ima, New Mexico. ,
Honorable I'rob
,y
uroun,vandS,a,oalo,ei.l..,,,h,!laj hupostoltt. c hI .lies, did on December
ami
itll. HJt file 1:1 'Mis olne tim ,luiy
,rov, ,he last will deceased
application i contest and
rt.ifatt!d
said Mariano Montoya.
i.
I have
her. .. .to
, Testimony WI.ereo.
the caiiiulluunti ol your I tonieittad
cure
ht
seal
the
intry. Serial No 01047, made September
set my hand and aO.e,l
'
UK
jnl
this
ff,r Southeast (,'uaiter Section
Coutt
1.1th. I""
Probate
A. D ton
One. Township : N . Range 27 I'... N. M
. Meridian, and a. grounds for his con
Clerk of ilm Probate l ourt test he all
,.
that untrymati lias wholly
entry and changed hisrej.
said
abandoned
Serial No. ijow iilcnce therefrom for more than m monthi
Contest N" SH" prior to September
th 191
which deof
Contest
Notice
fects have not been cured at this date and
S Unil patent has not been earned under either
I
Department of the Interior.
M
Dec
'9M
14.
the three or live your laws
Ollice rucumcari. N
uV
H
Von are, theroforo, further notified
Frnr.er
of
Hcnr
To the heirs
Untestec
tho raid allegations! will bo taken
Texas,
that
of
McLean.
ceased,
E as confessed, nnd your said ontr.v will
You are hereby notified that Herman
without further right to be
DoOHviera, who gives Puerto New Mex W
Dec
m
did.
address,
eithpr
before this oflico or on ap
heard,
irn as his
corrobo peal, if .vou fail to file in this office
1... inu. tile in this office his duly
rated application to contest and sertire the within twenty .lnys nfter the POl'HTH
cancellation of your homestead entr .o publication of this notice, an shown be.
32165, Serial No 02012. made January to low, your answer, under oath, specif),
.
anil b.
S W
100.V for N
cully ronponiling to these allocations of
Range
N..
W
Section it. Township
,
tent, together with due proof that
ground;)
ii E N M P Meridian, and as
luixe served a copy of your answer
(or his contest he alleges
Innid conlostaiit either in perion
m
That the said entryman departed this
or by registered mall.
life on or about the 1st day of October
Vou should state m your nnswer the
unkn.-wexcept
1910 that the heirs are all
of tho postolllee to which you
name
one nephew, A. W Haynes. and unu
notices to be rent to yon.
future
Mrs A W. Haynes. whose last

Entered a second-cla- is
matter at the
postoffic of. Tucumcari, N. M.. under the
act ot Congress of March t, 1879

Thursday, January 7,
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Department of the Interior. United Su,
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THE TUCUMCAXI NIWI
Odie lOrskine is here from
HUDSON
Clayton visiting home folks.
Thos. Brudley of Ream, Tex.,
WANTIOD Good secondhand was a Christmas guest of Miss
buggy and A I milk cow. Write Delia Love.
box 73, Tucumcari.J. H. Wells.
Everybody who knows good clothes knows what the
Miss Caroline Bell, who was at
J. (j, Jones and family arrived home for the holidays, returned
Kirschbaum quality is.
this week from Shamrock, Tex., the first of the week to her school
Do away with all irriand have taken up their residence at Middle water, Tex.
So now that wc are able to cut the standard price of
here.
tation, biting and sting- The joint Christmas enter
Kirschbaum Clothes- - and offer genuine Kirschbaum
Kngineer Collins and wife re tainment here on the evening of
ing sensations that come
ult. was in
turned Wednesday from Kl Paso the twenty-fourt- h
suits and overcoats for far less than the usual cost,
f with rough and red skin where
every
way
a
In spite
success.
they have been visiting
X If your skin is extremely
the opportunity is one that you positively cannot afof the heavy snow, the school
friends.
tender and very susceptford to overlook if good hard cash left in your
The ladies of the Baptist house was full, and the program
ible to the cold weather, ;
was
in
out
every
carried
us
detail
church will hold a food sale at
pocket has any attractions for you.
i, vou will hnd
Stark's grocery store Saturday, planned. Among the excellent
features worthy of special men
Jan. Id.
Nyals Almond Cream
; ;
This offer cannot last long, for there is a limit to the
tion was the catching Santa Claus
For Trade 10 acres of land 4 dialogue, by little Miss Lucvu
number we can offer for such prices and you
i; a great comfort and con-- o
miles north of Childress, Texas, Davidson and Robbie Brownlce
should come here tomorrow, if you can, without fail
venience.
Its soothinLr
population 5000, for land in New of the Hudson school.
The pu
I and softening effect is Mexico. K. K. Biggs,
so that you will be sure of getting just the suit or
pils of the North Side rendered a
Childress.
Texas.
conthirty-fiv- e
due to its cream-lik- e
minute contata, which
overcoat that suits you best.
has
culled
sistency.
forth considerable fao
Fine for baby's
Fred White has announced
Elegant that he will be a candidate for re- vorable comment.
j; chapped skin.
Men's Overcoats wortli $25.00
Men's Suits worth $25.00
Chas. Lane and family have
ap- - J! election to the office of constable
o as an after-shavin- g
Sale
price
Sale price
of precinct one.
moved to their claim near the
plication.
Men's Suits worth $20.00
C Affl
T. M. Lockett has decided to Canadian, between Hudson and Men's Overcoats worth $20.00 15 U-USale price
Sale price
The Bottle 25c
I
U
enter the race for justice of the Logan. For the past year, the
family
has resided on the Miles Men's Overcoats worth $18. Of)
peace. Mr. Lockett has many
Men's Suits worth $18.00
Sands-Dorse- y
1
place
near
Mater
the
Switch.
Sale
price
Sale price
friends who desire to see him
following
The
list of officers Men's Overcoats worth $15.00 1 1
elected.
Men's Suits worth $15.00
Co.
OC
has
to
been
elected
serve for the
Sale price
Sale price
i.&vj
Rev. J. K. Wills and wife arrived last week from their visit Sunday school during the coming
Sweaters, Wool Shirts, Ladies' Queen Quality Dress Shoes Reduced
in the east and Rev. Wills took year: Superintendent, Mrs. J.
M. Davidson; First Assistant,
up his work at the Baptist
in price at the same ratio
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. G. K. Rice; Second Assist
church Sunday.
ant, Mrs. G. W. Bell; Secretary,
Tom Collins and wife were Miss Ulmer; Treasurer, Miss
Donald Stewart was here this here this week from Obar. Mr. Stella Brownlee; Organist, Mrs.
week visiting his many friends Collins was performing his duty Rice; Chorister, Geo. W. Bell;
Mrs. McNurtie is lie re from as one of the commissioners as Librarians, Bessie Reed and Geo.
board was in session the first of Rice, Jr.; Teacher Senior Bible
Kl Paso visiting friends.
the week.
Class. Miss Ulmer; Young Peo ter to be on the safe side and take Texas, and are putting them out. dered very creditably
Jose Sanchez and wife return
under guiple's Bible Class, Mrs. Rice; In- Foley Kidney Pills
Akin
John
his
announces
can
ed
hom' from Montoya this
of
to strengthen
Scarbrough.
Prof.
J. T. Stalcup took a load of dance
didacy for constable of precinct termediate Class, Miss Brown and invigorate the kidneys and
week.
to
day
MHrnsr
wheat
last
onr
II. M. and Marshall Warren
one and is busy campaigning this lee; Primary Class, Mrs. Ulmer. help tbem do their work. Tney
A jjood family horse for sale
week.
took
two loads of oats to Tucumweek, The election will be held
The local school board held a help rid the blood of acids and
or exchange for milk cow. AdA
of
cari
Thursday.
youngsters
number Kirk
next Monday and promises to be meeting on the last Monday of poisons. Sold by Sands-Dorsedress box .147.
tl
attended
the new year's party at
a lively affair.
There is to be a pie supper at
the year at the home of R. C, Jru Co.
Dan
Brown's.
The new year the Kirk school house Friday
L. U. Morris
accompanied
Moore,
taking
up
considerable
Watch parties were numerous
t them raiin in very pleasantly.
Sunt. Hawks and party on his
night, Jan. 15. Everybody invitimportant business.
last Thursday night and the
KIRK
special to Dawson this week.
J.
Koy
T.
S.
Stalcup. Jr..
and
ed. The girls please bring an
The Misses Elizabeth and
was welcomed by the usual
of
Several
our
progressive
C. Branson attended the Jordan "American Pie". The proceeds
Felipe Sanchez v Daca and chorus of whistles and ringing of Rose i Davidson, and Messrs.
family came in from Santa K'osa bells. Nineteen fifteen promises Langford and Oscar Davidson farmers have received fruit trees school exhibition Friday night, are to go to help pay for seating
Saturday where they had been to be even better than last year were the guests of Leonard Love from the nursery of Plainview, Jan. 1. The program was ren the house.
visiting relatives and friends.
and family five miles north of
for New Mexico.
Riley Nickle and wile, of Des
Barney Apple and J. H. Mays Hudson, over Sunday.
Moines, Iowa, stopped olT this have purchased the Glcnrock
BARANCOS
week to visit Prof, and Mrs. J. cafe and took charge Monday.
We
are having nice weather
S. Hofer. They are on their rhey are experienced in this
way to attend tin fair at San line of business and will no for this time of the year. The
large snow that came Christmas
Diego.
doubt make a success.
has put good seasoning in the
W. P. Hampton, formerly of
PlCKCIIKKON
StAI.UONS
KOH
ground and everybody here is
Not the puny siz.le of a bean gun, nor the scarcely audible snap
the good old Tennessee state, Sam; I have for sale two high-grad- e predicting a good crop for 1J15.
of a boy's cap pistol, but the deafening belch of a ponderous, strictly
but now of Cuervo, is in town,
Percheron stallions, a
fumily
Hill
spent
Lewis
and
modern, large caliber, rapid firing, well aimed gun mounted to defend
lie is purchasing the general black and grey, weight 1700 lbs.
Fishnight
Sunday
Mr.
at
last
store of postmaster Dull of Hud- each. These horses are beau
the interests of the community in general and the depositors of "The
son, first station east on the K. I. ties and will be sold at a low er's.
American National Bank," in particular.
Mrs. A. Bullard of Tucum
price
on
and
favorable
terms.
Another of the Balboa features,
cari visited a few days last week
II. B. Jones,
The Walls of Jericho, was shown
Tucumcari, N. M. in this neighborhood.
in five reels at the opera house
Wm.
and wife visiton Monday night, Jan. 4. The
Judge McIClroy has had but ed Mr. II. L.Herd
Miller's Sunday,
at
story was of unusual interest, two cases reversed during his
and note the large CASH reserve of 80 per cent. On this showing of
Dec. 27.
and was appreciated by a large tenure of office. This is pretty
strength we invite your banking business.
Messrs. Wm. Herd, II. L.
audience.
good considering the fact that he
L. A. Pettit with their
Fkuic Catalogue of over ISO has bound a number of law- Miller and
Christmas at W.
spent
families
household and other necessities breakers over to the grandjury.
Graggson's.
L.
for mother and the whole family. rhere may be other men just as
A. L. Decker and family visitA postal will bring it. Send for good but they are not found to be
ed at Wm, Herd's on lust Sunday.
it now. Write name and address very numerous.
plainly. Home Supplies Co..
The party at Mr. Arnold's on
Fok Sai.hFuH section No. 25,
U. S.
Insurance iiuilding,
good land partly improved, five new year's eve was well attendOklahoma City, Okla. miles from Hanley station, six- ed and everybody present report
.
Our subscribers are beginning teen miles from Tucumcari. If a good time.
OFFICIAL STATEMENT
Lillie
Bryan Gholson and
to donate to the News' "Bel- taken soon will sell for five dol- of
gians". Let the good work con- ars per acre half cash balance Stratton were married on Dec.
21 in Tucumcari, returning home
tinue. If you want the paper, ong time. Address,
the 22nd. We wish them a long
please do not resist the temptaJ. B. Rodger,
happy life.
and
tion to send in the coin for anMo.
Independence,
Tucumcari, New Mexico
subscription.
year's
other
1400 W Short St.,
G. A. and J. M. Fisher visited
As made to the Comptroller of Currency, Washington, D. C.
at Lewis Hill's on lust Sunday
evening.
at close of business December 31, 1914
Wm. Herd and II. L. Miller
We do a General Banking Business and Solicit Your Patronage
RESOURCES
were business callers at Tucunv
Loans
and
Discounts
$31,891,31
cari the first of this week.
Overdrafts
None
on
H.
L.
Miller has been
Mrs.
the sick list for several days.
Furniture and Fixtures
2,241.12

For Chapped
Hands and
Skin

The Biggest

Clothing
Bargain of
the Year
1915

i
!
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-

--

Terms of
Sale
Cash

t

;

18.75
15.00
13.50
11.25

18.75

00

Drug

BON EM'S
y

new-yea- r
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i

A Report

Read the Report

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
"Under
Government Supervision"

The American National Bank

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK X
Tucumcari, New Mexico

United States Depository

OFFICBRS

Capital and Surplus $60,000.00
AND DIRECTORS

H, 8. Jones, President
A B. Simpson, Vice Pres.
Earl George, Cashier
Thos. N. Lawson, Ass't Cash.

J, W,

Corn

Joseph Israel
A. D, Goldenberg
L. U, Morris
H. L, Boon

The Oldest and Largest Bank in Quay County

Stocks, Bonds, Warrants,
Cash and Sight Exchange

The reason a man confesses to
wearing ready made clothes is that

360.00
32,001.28
566,493.71

he wants you to tell him they look
better than the tailored suit you
are wearing.

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits

THIS IS A DAD MONTH
This indoor life of winter, with
lack of outdoor exercise, puts a
Nearheavy load on the kidneys.
ly everybody suffers from rheumatism, backache, pain in sides and
back, kidney and bladder ailments.
A backache may not mean any
thing serious, but it certainly does
not mean anything good. Its bet- -

ICtc,

DEPOSITS

$25,000.00
1,333.71
40,160.00
$66,493.71

The above statement is correct.
W. A. FOYIL, Cashier

i

I

"Exactly Four Months Old"

i

SOMETHING

THEORETICALLY

USEFUL FOR XMAS

V
a'

fcM at th bent stores
mum Mrtrl.nM
If
Tour dralnr citntint
Pl1r. wo nlll iiindlr
Ul fnu. IlltmtriiUxl
folUirun rctinoiL

IIS l,nm.lwJK,lMAN COMfA

BUSINESS

gro vlng In favor bccauso it

not Injure tho finest fabric. Foi
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 01.
R'ii."8.100, 1,3 morc ,,rch 'or same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha. Nebraska
1"
WANTED J"t
.ri.-iiJ-

.

L

LITTLE

.'rum owner of immJ firm
'"
iwfii'tUin unit

CHANGE

"'

IN

Attorney-st-La-

Montoyn

NV

Docs Not Stick to the Iron
md it will

Y

DIHECTORY

Tueumcsrl, New Mexico
General Practice. Momber of nnr e
Hupremo Court of United Btatss,
The Star Store: O. W ItlfhnrdHon.
Htato Courts, and Unltod BUUs
Land Ofllce.
proprietor; Dry Goods. Groceries,

DEFIANCE STARCH
la
constantly

Professional Card

SUNK, AFLOAT AT BOSTON

MANKIND

Cclentlsto of Opinion That Dispersion
and Separation of Races Was
Not Rapid Process.
Though It Ih conceivable that
limy have spread from n common
contur ovor tho entire earth In n fow
thousand years. I'rof. Arthur Keith, In
a HlrmltiKhnm university lecture, 1ms
pointed out Unit the discoveries of tho
last CO yearn clearly Indicate that tho
dispersion nud separation Into widely
separated races has not been a rapid
process,
Tho Kiiblngu, "phuutom ship" of the llrltlsh merchant marine, which in theory was sunk lu the Hay of llengal
Tho Inhabitants of tho lower N'llo
valley, though immigrants huvo ar- by tho German cruiser Kmden, but which put lu nt HoHton harbor recently. After capturing the ship, Captain von
rived among them, show clearly per- Mueller of thu Kmden gallantly presented it to Mrs, iloblnsou, wife of the skipper, who was aboard at tho time with
sistence of tho old typos for 8,000 her little son.
years. Tho permanence of human
types tins been also shown in AmerCAPT. S. D. R0CHENBACH
ica, and a human skeleton of Ynuslug,
WINDMILL USED AS A FORT
Kan., found at a depth of
feet In a
glacial deposit, probably dates back
12,000 years.
Tho men of England of 5,000 yonrs
ago hud the modem stature, with the
form of head and strength of muscle
of many men of today. Professor Kolth
declared that his audiences had representatives of tho men of the Derby-shlrcave, in America tho red
preserves tho form of men who
lived before tho Inst glacial Invasion,
and the prcdyunstlc Egyptian survives
in tribes on tho Itcd sea.
man-kin-

d
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etc.. Monlnya, N. M.
Kohn Dros., General Merchants, Montoyn, New Mexico.
J. D. Rogers, Harbcr Shop, Montoyn.
New Mexico.
T. J. Estes' Bar, Liquors and Cigars.
Montoyn, New Mexico.
The Montoyn Hotel, Dr. W. L. Webb,
proprietor, Montoyn, N. M.
Commercial Hotel, O. I). Wells, proprietor. Montoyn, N. M.
Mrs. Mannle Phillips, Itestaurant ami
I.iiiicIi Hiioin, Montoyn, N. M.
Hotel Prunty, T. .1. Ilenidon, proprietor, Montoyn, N. M.
City Drug Store, Dr. Lewis T. Jackson, proprietor, Moutoya, N. M.

OfT.co

Iaraol Hulldlng.

Rooms

Telopbuua

8

and

.

17Q.

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCAIU,

H. L. BOON
nd Counselor st Lsw
Office East Main Street
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCAIU,

Attorney

J.

CUTLIP

D.

Attorney-tt.La-

Judco of 1'robato Court. Quay County,
Ofllco at Court Ilouso
Phono 4
Third St,
NEW

TUCUMCAIU.

r

MEXICO

WELLS' CAFE
J. R. Wells, Prop.
Excellent service. Short orders n specialty. We serve only pure foods.
McFnrland Bros., Hunkers nnd Stock
Only tho best ranch eggs served.
Kaisers, Logan. N. M.
East Main Street.
Johnson Mercantile Co., General MerDR. D. F. HERRINQ
chandise, Logan, N. M.
and Surgeon
Physician
D. W. Clark, General
Merchandise,
1, 2 and 3 Herring Dldg.
Rooms
Office
Lognn, N. M.
Rcsldonco, South Socond St.
Peoples Drug Store, M. M. Thompson, Offlco Pbone 100 Rcsldonco Phone 139
I).
(Registered
M.
Pharmacist),

Logan

M. H. KOCH

Logan, N. M.

Funeral Director and Embalmsr

Florenclo Martinet, General MerchanTolophono No. 118
113 3. Second St. Resldenco Upstnlre
dise, Logan, N. M.
TUCUMCAIU,
NEW MEXICO
J. P. Clendennlnrj, Uestnurant. Lunch
Cnuuier and Pool llnll, Logan, N.
C. MAC STANFILL
M.
Dentist
E. Morales, Saloon and Pool Hall,
Office In Rector Rids;.
Telephone No. 56.
Logan, New Mexico.
TUCUMCAIU,
NEW MEXICO

t

San Jon

o
n

MOORE

V. W.

Attornty-at-Ls- v

ROBT a. COULTER
San Jon Drug Store and Hotel, Ban!
.Ion, Now Mexico.
DENTIST
C. F, Marden, General Merchandise.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARL
Han .Ion, New Mexico.

Hurt, General Blacksmith and
Portraits
Horse Sheer. San Jon, N. M.

A. R.

Coinage.
In tho fifteenth century a skilled
coiner, of whom there wero but fow,
might bo able to turn out by hand
fifty or sixty coins a day, a result totally lnadequnto to cope with tho vast
quantity of treasure, chiefly silver,
that shortly began to arrlvo from
America. To multiply coiners was to
multiply forgers, and thus the coining
muchlno became a necessity of state.
A lamlnnting mill and screw coining
press was invented In Italy, 1547;
Spain, If. IS; France, 1553; England,
1501, reign of Elizabeth.
After several trials and abandonments tho mill
and press were established permanently under Charles II, whoso golden
guineas, struck In lfidi!, wero the first
regular Issues of mnchino coins ruado
north of the channel.

8ALE BROTHER3

Endcc
Endee. N. M.
J. W. Rogers, General
Endee. N. M.

Kodak Finishing

Protographs

Endee Variety Drug Store, Dover &
Dover, Props.. Endee, N. M.
J. M. Hcdgeco:k, General Merchandise.

'

JAS. J. HALL
ESTATE, INSURANCE,
GENERAL BROKERAGE

REAL

Merchandise.
Box 693

Tucumcarl,

N, M.

Cuervo
Reck Inand Hotel, Hall
t tl

J. F.

I

Ml. A

Harbin,

Kelly, Prop.

y

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Largest
Modern Equipment.
Coll In New Mexico.

M.

V. S. Com..

Livery Stable

and Feed Yard, Cuervo. N. M.
Dr. A. A.

Sanford, Physician and

Gnduate Nurses.

Tueumcsrl,

o

TUCUMCARI,

t

MESMERIZED
Many peoplo aro brought up to be-llovo that coffee is a necessity of llfo,
and tho strong hold that tho drug,
caffeine, In coffee Ins on tho sys
tem makes It hard to loosen Its grip
ovon when ono realizes Its Injurious

effects.
A lady writes: "I had used coffee
for years; It seemed ono of tho
of llfo. A fow months ogo
my health, which had been slowly falling, becamo moro Impaired, nnd I
knew that unloss relief camo from
somo sotirco I would soon be a physical wreck
"I was weak and norvoun, hnd Blek
headnchos, no ambition, nnd felt tired
of life. My huBbnnd wns ulso los'ng
his henlth. Ho was troubled so much
with Indigestion that at times ho could
cat only n few mouthfuls.
"Finally wo saw Postum advertised
and bought a pnekngo. I followed dl- rcctlons for making cnrefully, and
added crenm, which turned It to tho
loveliest
and tasting
drink I ovor saw sorved at any table,
and wo havo UBcd Postum ever sinco.
"I gained flvo pounds In wolght In
no many weeks, nnd now fool well
and strong In evory respect. My
headnchen havo gone, and I am a now
woman. My husband's indigestion
has left him, and ho can now cat
anything."
,
Name glvon by Postum Co.,
Mich.
Road "Tho Road to
Wollvllle," In pkgs.
Postum comes In two forms:
Regular Postum must bo well
tolled. IGo and 2Go packages.
Instant Postum Id n nolublo pow
tier. A teanpoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious hover-agInstantly. 30a and 50c tins.
Tho coBt per cup of both kinds Is
about tho same,
"There'a a Reason" for Postum.
old by Qrocerm,

q This

column is the
ladder of the discontented ones for discon-

rich-lookin- g

Bnttle-Crcok-

e

tent nine times in ten
spells ambition.

A. E. Simp-

fljust the young

man
your business needs may
be appealing to you
today.
Take a chance on the

son Duraii, N. M.
City Hotel, Rooming lloux
Mr
l.il
.
Ilium, Propr., Duran, N. M
Drug Store, .1. M. Gregory, ,M D. Du-

ran

N

M.

Hedges, llnrber, Duran. N M.
The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. D. .I H
("due. Propr., Duran, N M
Mtb. J. E. Durham, llourd and Ito'n
C. O.
I

Duran.

N. M.

Mr. Business Man.

Duran
Eating House, Mrs

R. R.

i

N. M.

"ambitious employed.

Vaughn
Weideman, .lusih o of the I'e.n
K.isi Vaughn, N. M
Miller Drug Co., G A. .Miller, PIim u,
and Surgeon, Vnuuhn, N M,

C. A.

,

i

Somo of tho Scots

,

quarters in a

fin jh lu tin Kimsy shelters they call their winter
camp in In Igluiu.

Wife Is Partner on Farm.
Captain GIossop Is commander of
Mrs. F. W. Hatch of tho Lotus Worn
tho Australian cruiser Sydney which
cornered nud destroyed the German nn'tt club of St. Louis recently read a
paper wherein, after picturing somecruiser Emden at Cucos Island.
thing of the pioneer days and Indian
times in that locality, she told or tho
As It Seemed to Her.
wife of a Hinall tenant farmer, who
When "II. M. S. Pinafore" was pre- paid nearly all of tho farm rent with
sented nt a Toronto theater recently thu money from eggs and chickens
its melodious numbers wero slightly She nnd her husband began married
sacrificed to the spc.ctncular sldo of lira with some small savings, their
the production, but there wus enough hands and good henlth. Mrs. Hatch
of thu Sullivan score left to ho criti- continued:
cized by somo supersomiltlvo people.
"He realizes that she Is an able asSitting In tho most expensive seats at sistant. She Is hlti trusted partner
but when they nru ablo
this performance wero two men and a nud
woman all hearing tho outward evi- to buy a farm It will be his farm, nud
Inws of tho
dences of being cultured peoplo. As If ho dies tho
thoy left tho theater onu of the men state will not give the farm to her. My
nnld: "Pretty good music, that." Said point Is this: That whllo tho division
tho second man: "Yus, I liked tho of labor nnd responsibilities between
score." Rut tho woman put in: "Don't tho farmer nnd his wlfo might indicate
you think Sullivan's music is a trlflo a business partnership, tho division of
reminiscent, though 7"
thu fruits of labor and a comparison

of their rlghtH under thu law Indicate

quite otherwise."

Mi,

General Merchandise. C
Postmaster, Obnr, N. M
H. R. Wilson, Huckster, McAlister.

We may live

without conscience and live without

heart;

S

We may live
N

M.

Warner, General Merchandise,!
I.esbla. N M.
D. D. Branson & Son, Genera! Merchan
(Use. Kirk, N M
Curry 4. Aragon, General Grocery
Store and Dry Goods, Newklrk, N M
O. W.

"Own the Earth" Americans.
A large proportion of tourists from
thin country have not hud the money
whereby they are traveling long
''Hough to have become thoroughly
used to It. Money too recently acquired has a deterrent effect on manners. Honco tho "Own tho Enrth"
American Is a common sight. And it
was doubtless due to him that during

without poetry,

music and art;
We may livo without friends,
we may Uvu without

fads,
But business today cannot
live without ads.

tho recent troublos ho many other
of real gentleness and
breeding suffered moro than should
havo been necessary. Life.

Tucumcari Transfer Co.

Hard to Get In.

Our Specialty is Coal

AmorlcniiH

mau-mnd-

i

Miscellaneous
G. Berlin,

"Havo you ovor vlsltoo any of tho
world's InaccesHlblo places?"
"Oh, yea, I once spent flvo minutes
In tho prlvnto ofllco of tho president
of a largo transportation compuuy."

'i-j- f

Wanted" columns,

l

Poisonous Drug Still Freely Used.

v

JRead the "Situation

Santa Rosa

Perils of Bathing.
"There's nothing I enjoy moro than
plashing about In the ocean."
"I once got a nasty cut that way."
"How did It happen?"
"I slapped a tomato can."

v

Attorney at Law
Office Next to Land Offlcs

Farmer's and Merchant's Trust &. SavThis windmill on the
road proved a very convenient
ings Bank, Capital Stock $15,000, ()
shelter for a detail of German sharpshooters, whose purpose It was to pick
(). Gragg, Cashier. Nara Visa, N. M.
on as many oi mo aiueu uguiers as got wiiniu range of uioir guns. A detail
of llrltlsh soldiers rushed thu improvised fort and captured It and thu Ger The First National .Bank, Capital
man marksmen.
Slock ?L'.1,(ioo.OO. A. P. Seisot, CashCnpt. Samuel D. Hncheubach of tho
ier, Nara Visa, New Mexico.
Eleventh cavalry, U. S. A., has beeu
pent to Europe as an observer to bo
SCOTS GREYS IN WINTER QUARTERS
with the German army.
Santa Rosa Drug Store, .las II Van
Horn, M. I)., Propr, Santa Ituxn. N
M.
CAPT. JOHN C. T. GL0SS0P
Santa Rosa Mercantile Co., Gem-niMorelmndlM-- , Santa Horn. N. M
R. B. Ellison, General Morchnmllno
Santa ItoHa. N M.
Midland Hotel, M. G. Nuckles. Prop..
S.ni'a Rosa, N. M.
Jones S. Glcason, Pool llnll and Sa
loon Santa Itosn, N. .M.
Nlouport-Dlxmud-

N. Mex.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Nara Visa

J

y

DRS. NOBLE A DOUGHTY

Sur-Kfo-

Cuervo. N. M.
S. P. Morison, General Merchandise,
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuervo, N. M.

A Pleasant Way to Help.
"Mnmmn," lisped the cherub, whllo
a srnllo of seraphic sweetness lllu- minuted his bnbv face, fdo you know
that sometimes I help Catherine's
mamma?"
"That's nice," prompted tho proud
parent.
"And what do you do to
help her, dear?"
"Oh." replied tho cherub, "when
Catherine's naughty, I punish her."
Youth's Cornpnnlon.

A

Views

phone ioo

WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprietor

-

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
should wrlto In, with a kick, wo could
call their attention to tho actual
measurements nnd explain tlioro had
been no deception practiced In out
statements to them In tho catalogue.
Whllo was writing up my descrip
tions for tho catalogue, Y camn In
ono day nnd picked up somu of tho
shoots
had finished.
"Whew," ho whistled, "this won't do,

Confessions a
Mail Order Man

1

By Mr. M. O. X.

1

by One Whoit Kxpetlence In
the llmlnm Covert Kunve I'fom
Office Hoy to Oeneral Manager

Revel-Ur-

n

X."

"Whnt's tho matter?"
"Why, this stuff looks In tho picture
HOW THE BUSINE38 EXPANDED.
llko real genuine oak and real solid
Hero you say that It la
"It Rooms ho qiicor Hint wo get no mahogany.
basswood, and plno and so forth."
fow complaints from our ciiHtomorH
"That's what It Is," replied.
out In tlio country," sold out) of my
lie called In 7. nnd wo had n con f op
will cull "Y" for
bosses, whom
onco. Surely It wouldn't do to dothese lino pieces of furnlturu
"Tlioy Hoom to bo satisfied with scrlbo
as
mado out of common wood.
thoutfi
whntcvor wo hoihI tlioin," responded
Wo sent for samples and examined
1
condesignate
will
boRs
for
whom
tny
them In tho olllco. Then wo figured
venience '".."
en vnrlous catch phrases of descrip
bo"Tlioy don't know Iho dlfforoncn
tion such as "r.enuliio solid iiuihn"nny
tweon good stuff nnil had stuff," Htiltl finish" and "solid golden oak finish"
Y. "I guess U'h this wny. Out In tho which meant that they wero grained
Jay towns they huvo so fow things that anil painted to represent the nppear
tlioy urn Kind to got anything that anco of thoso valuable woods, but
looks all right."
which tho reader wiiuid to a certalnt
"Ha." nahl 7. with a shout of laughter, take to bo an honest iiHsortlou that
"Tlioy hoop tholr parlors all dark ox tho woods woro solid. Wo created n
copt whon company comos, or on 8im lot of i rick phrases llko this. Tho
tny. I can understand how tholr par "solid mahogany" was really birch and
jr fumlturo don't horomo worn out tho "solid golden oak" wan basswood. '
i remember how It was when I was
And so we prostituted good
n hoy."
lotted plan and other common woods
"Look horn, X, why not ntart n Into painted courtesans of trndo to
department of fumlturo for our cus fool tho trusting nnd tho Innocent pur-tomers," said Y. "Wo outfit to find It chnsers. There was much laughter
profitable." Ho spoke to mo.
nnd fun over ilieso counterfeit phrases
"I think wo'ro losing money every and every ono was greeted with should
dny by not handling furniture," In of applause.
tcrjected 7.. "Supposing wo lot X try
Wo took Iron beds, with posts an
out his hnnd by putting a now lino In Inch In diameter and made them tip
our catalogue furniture, carpets, runs pear In tho illustrations as though tho
pictures and that stuff."
posts wero throe-Incones. Narrow
So It wns decided that I should hnvo bods were widened In tho pictures to
a respite from my odlco work and put look llko comfortable, roomy beds nnd
In my tltno for a few weeks looking wo distorted every illustration hi thin
up tho possibilities of n furnltiiro do same manner.
All this tltno whllo wo
iiartmont.
Hut wo adhered rigidly to our dewore doing an enormous huslnoss, sev scriptions of measurements so that wa
ernl thousand dollars worth every woro technically correct In our dewool:, wo carried no stock at all with scriptions. Thoy could kick, but wo
tho exception of a few chonp watches wero perfectly honest in our
nni' other articles of Jewolry revol
in tho catalogue.
I can only Imagine tho number o
von and a half dozen guns. The ou
tomers were furnlshlni: the capital for times that some housewife In the rouu-trour business, cash In advance, so that
has taken a look at our cataloguo
all wo had to do was to take their nnd witnessed the breadth and imposjnomy, go out and buy what the or ing appearance of some article of furdora railed for, for generally lees than niture pictured there, only to visit her
the amount of the remittance, local merchant nnd Inquire Ills prices
nnd keep the balance, from f.O to 00 for similar furniture. He, Inmost fel
per cont of the amount, as our profit low, never knew tho Joke that was beAfter visiting Hovernl of tho furnl lug played on him by us, and he would
turo manufacturers in our city, I for give his prices, correctly for sizes,
mulated u lKt of prices ami arranged whllo tho prospective buyer woeld
that wo could obtain any of tho nrtl snort her disgust at his "high" prices
cles on tho list at at"- Mine by paying becauso sho would bo Judging from
only for such as w bad orders for, tho pictures only, forfeiting to or
Of cotirie wo got all of tbeso things neglecting to rend the attached deprices and I hnd learned scriptions.
at wholi-inl- o
If sho wero actually to
that nuotber discount can always bo measure tho samples shown by
demanded for tho payment of cash. her local dealer and compare meas
Ho I secured from the manufacturers
urements with the descriptions In
photographs of tho various articles I our catalogue ns printed, sho would
fi"ili! 'Idckod out and showed thorn to
generally discover that sho hail
ut.d V..
done him a great Injtistlco and lily
"They look rather Pklmpy and slim, prices, as per actual measurements,
would bo lower than our prices.
those chnlr lens." said Y.
"That photograph of a chiffonier
Stick to the local dealer You sen
looks like n collln stood on end It's what you nro getting when you buy It.
no narrow," suggested
"Hut picked out only tho cheaper
Dog Knows Dad From Good Coin.
grades of stuff," I roplloil. "You told
San CircKoilo, Cal., litis n dog. says
mo not to try to not anvthlng
tho San 1'rancl
Chronlce. which,
jienslve. It's all chenii stuff."
with tho cxactneBs of a bapher, uin
"Can't wn mako It look better In tho detect tho dlffi renco
ii tho riiiK
cataloRiio Hum It does In tho photo, of a eenulno and counti tfelt coin. A
grnph'."' HiiuKestod Y.
few weeks ago Homo hunters threw
Wo sent for a wood engraver to tomo cuius on tho counter of John
come to tlie office and then wo wMit Marshall's hotel. Marshall did not
Into the subjeet In detail. Ho said quite like the sound of one of the dolthat ho could mako tho chair less look lars, railing In his dog, ho placed
bigger and stronger by drawing them him on the counter. Tho dog careas thoutfi they wore lamer than they fully picked up witli his mouth four
wero actually. As for tho chiffonier, genuine coins and took them to hln
nnd similar articles, he showed us n muster, and left a counterfeit dollar
very neat plan, i lo took n pair of on the counter.
shears and split tho photograph In
Hearing that his dog's ability was
two, then pasted tho two partH on questioned, Marshall put tho animal
another sheet of paper so that tho to a uorlos of dllllcult tests recently
Kpllt parts wero about a quarter of an In tho presence of several cnastsldo
Inch apart.
citizens. Not In a single Instance did
"Now that looks lllto a wide, com- tho wondorful dog fall to detect a
fortable chiffonier," said Y, and wo counterfeit coin. Tho final test was
could not help but agrno with him. It to nail n genuiuo and counterfeit dolmade an entirely different pleco of fur- lar In fiopnrato cigar boxes. After
nltiiro. It looked half again as wldo shaking each box furiously, tho dog
and presented a really desirable
chewed open the box containing tho
while, as tho photograph genuiuo coin nnd tool; It to his rims
showed It. It would look too narrow anil tor.
ungraceful to sell well. Tho change
In tho character of tho Illustration
World's Lnrrjent University.
niado It look lllto a piece of furnltiiro
Tho world In which wo aro living
while It wns to cost us only souls was never so Interest lug ns now,
worth
about $.".50, wholcsnle.
In Its physical attraction, because wo
And tho chnlrs. when the engraver aro understanding It and discovering
had drawn them to look as thoutfi the Its wonders ns never In nil tho cenlogs wero an Inch and a half In diamturies hoforo. Nothing Is moro cometer, Instead of as they really were, mon t lut ti a tree or (lower or a grain
actually less than tin Inch through, of wheat. Yet around these common
' looked llkn $1 chairs Instead of like InniiB of earthly growth, millions nro
tho chairs they were, honestly mado pouring out their energies and thousands aro eagerly uludylng and disto retail for JI.2Ii.
And so It went on. Wo took bu- covering new forms of power. Tho
reaus, commodes, wooden beds, and all combined forces of earth, air, water,
of tho various articles that had se- light, plain, mountain, hike, river,
lected and mado them look In our snow, rain, sun, stnrs, tho universe In
catalogue Illustrations as thoutfi they its howilderlng vurlcly of seasons, ell
woro vastly superior pieces, suitable mate, change, aro forces which chaV
for tho finest rooms In tho houso. Tho longo our liven. They aro tho constant
university to which all living souls ar
engraver did his work well, with a
grin on his fnce, for ho admitted privileged to go. Tho earth Is ItBolf a
,
as ho stupendous suiting for thu living soul
that nil of this
and wo enn never exhaust Us Interest
called It, waB a new ono on him.
or compass Its entire meaning. Th
Ono dny ho said to me, confidentially, "Ray X, what will thoso poor yapH Christian Herald.
out In tho country say when thoy not
Might Scare Him Away.
tho real thing? Won't they hollor?"
I ruponted this to Y nnd 7,, who reIf a girl wants to marry and Ih wise
filled Boothlntfy that If thoy hollered bIio nnvor nttompts to appear moro Invia would Bend thorn a nlco lottor nnd telligent than tho man whom sho Is
trying to Induco to pay hor board for
Jolly thorn nlong.
"Wo'vo got their money, nnyhow," llfo.
Mid Mr. Y. "Let 'em holler."
Some Good Certain.
"Yes, and they'll send after moro,"
"No mntter how bnd a man 1b,"
imld 7..
Wo decided that wo would lako tho said Undo Ebon, "ho ought to ho
to go to church, It'll koep
curso off tho chances for kicking by
putting the actual measurements Into hi in out o' mlBchlof fob n fow hours a
tho cataloguo descriptions. If thoy wook, anyhow."
1
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Do vnu knew Hint ilrnllis from
tr..nl.f,.anrii II Ml WKI11 Vrnrlll I till t .S.llllllKtl
Tlitit dentin fiinn kidney d!tniR linvu
?J'o In '.'() vinrl If you nro run
down, Inlnir weight, tiurvoin, "liluo" mid
rlii'timiiHo, If 5oii linvo tmesm'tic uniirp
mid
pidn when Hoopla;, dl.y
urlnnry illirdcrf, net quickly, If you
wouiil nvniu inn MTiKim kiuuiiv iriiiiuir.
!'., tiinin'o KMiict' 1'IIU. There' mi
iitlirr medicine mi widely iimmI, bo mcceti- f ul or to highly reuoinmeiiiieu.
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AGRICULTURAL

MANITOBA'S

Are Your Kidneys Weak?
kidney

INDUSTRY
REMARKABLE DEVELOPMENT IN
THAT PhOVINCE DURINQ THE
PA9T FEW YEARS,
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Make the Liver
Do its Duty

real-Ize-
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YOURSELF
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.
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PROTECT

A fashionable woiiibii. coming from
,
tho opcru. In the rosy nest of a
passed u group of lnhorers at
midnight. Machines, llko terrible
against the severe winwere burrowing Into tho earlh.
ter weather the quiclc
Steam was hissing, as If from the
mouths of a million serpents. Hocks
changes in temperaTorchlights
(low In every direction.
danced. There was tho thunder of lature, etc., by keeping
Tho night shift was In full
bor.
the system strong and
swing.
And the woinnn. glancing from tho
well
the
window nt a certain workman, for an
Instant thought:
blood rich and pure.
wish I had that brawny la"How
How
Joy
strength
life!
of
and
borer's
A very reliable help to
envy him his power, his physical
this end will be found
perfection, the wonder of his manhood, his freedom from tho shackles
by taking
that bind me. He In his own master,
am a slave tho slave of a
while
Slomach
man despise!"
At that moment the laborer paused
long enough by the deep chasm where
his engine rocked, to glance into the
motor as It sped by him. And ho
On tfte Trail of Friend Husband.
thought:
Fury Has yo' seed anything
Mrs
know
"Oh, to bo like her! To
and wealth and rest! To be free o' muh husband. Hrudder I.op:7
The Night Owl W'y. howdy, Slstnh
from drudgery and tell, to come and
go as I pleased!
To throw off the Fury; In wily! Nome, I Isn't seed him
chains of debt and worry, and have since 'long 'bout ten o'tlock. Hut what
the days and nights stretch ahead of brings yo' downtown at ills time &
night?
me like a field of (lowers !"
for tlat man o
Mrs. Fury
Hut In another Instant tho motor
lltird mine. And hopes to do I.nwtl nuth'n'
was gone. Tho torchlights
brighter than ever. And each bud happens to him befo' I finds him,
I's gwlue to bust his head wld
forgotten the other. Judge.
dls club when I kotchus him! Kan
k8 City Star.
Mexico's Salt Producing Lake.
Though Mexico offers many wonders
Reversible.
ctlou of the traveler none
for tlie
take my husband nlong to
Stella
is more IntereHtlug or peculiar than
lite rait producing lako near Salinas help choose a hat.
Holla- -! take a hat nlong to holp
station, on the Tampico division of the
a husband.
chonsi
Mexican Central railway. 72 miles west
of San Luis Potosl. It may well be
lake, for at times
termed a
there Is a lake of fresh water overA water-tigh- t
lying the salt lako.
roof of green mud sepenrates the fro-- h
For a lari'o
from the salt water.
To
part of the year there Is no
-inke there. Tho sun licks it up
To
Giro
soon after the rainy season Is .vir.
Quick
Th salt secured from this lake goes
Kelief
all over Mexico. The lako has been
years. The
worked about sixty-livwhole town of 5,000 people makes lt
living from the salt. The propert
Is owned by a family or estate, but
It Is said that not ono of the owners
has lived there for years.

j

An
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Longing nnd Aspirations, ns
This Little Fable Shgws, Aro
Things of Moment.

Voln

Tho past year has shown that tho
Province of Manitoba, tho Premier
Provlnco of Western Cattnda, stands
out prominently In point of wealth In
Oklahoma Case
Muniher agricultural productions.
R Frankfort Avn
tobn had an excellent yield of wheat
In Hill, tho oat crop was not so good,
ri'tl ' vitm-l'I urri
klilncy
from
with tho high price received, every
and
trnutilu for over n
ilull
Tinnr
was placed In a good lluunclal
farmer
tmlra tn my liiiek
position.
nnil
w.rr. ti'rrltilr
HVlnKI'K
ll II r
Kor some yearH, ns Is probably the
mint) on. irwkhiK
case In all new countries, Manitoba
II nlmMit lttiiiil-lil- r
tn
iih'
lor
went largely Into tho growing of
imivr Tin1 Hiln v
k, r limn
iii.'il
grain,
and while this paid well for a
Irr. K.ilnrly n n
time, It was found that having to pur.i. on. tmx "f
chase Ills meat, his milk and a numHi, nn n
K I it n a v
ber of other dally requisites, th farm
rilla hinflliil rn in iniirh lint II ki'lit
I v tn
nr 'I
hive
on tilnK Hum ti
did not pay as It kIiouIiI. Now, there
.f n cum' wh n lil nuitlulnu
vrt ii
Is another side to it. I'oddor crops
hm (nil. it t lirlnK ri f
Get Dotn't t Any Store, COe Dos
are grown, catllo aro being raised,
cheese factories and creameries are
established, and tho result Is that tho
,
N. Y.
CO..
tlnanelal position of the farmers of
Manitoba Is as strong ns that of thoso
In any other portion of tho contlnenL
Scarcely a farmer today but has
thai the growing of grains alono
a precarious side, and that posihas
Nino times in ten when the liver 19 tive security can only be assured by
ritfit the stomach and bowels arc right diversified farming, and securing the
CARTER'S LITTLE
latest modern and most economic
LIVER PILLS
methods. Therefore timothy, clover,
Rcntly but firmly com'
alfalfa, rye grass and fodder com are
pel a lazy liver to
Most wonderful
universally grown.
do its duty.
success meets the efforts of the farmCurci Con tmpfumv
m wit: a
ers In tho cultivation of thoso grasses,
tipnliiin, In
I
1 nil i c
ditteilicin,
the yields compare favorably
, and
Sick
with those of many older countries,
cJ
-1I lenriAche.
wlille in ninny cases they exceed them.
nnd Dlitreti After Eating.
It Is worth while recording the acreSMALL ril.l., SMALL DOSK, SMALL PRICE. age
of these crops this season as comGenuine must bear Signature
pared with last, because tho llgures rolled the remarkable progress that Is
being mado In dairying and In tho
beef and pork Industry. In IflHI brome
grass was sown on 'J ,'.) 'J acres, ryo
PAHKEli'S
timothy on
7 acres,
grass on
HAIR DALSAfrl
ll.s.TIU acres, clover on fWJS acres, alA titU't ITi r .rntlon of in. rlt.
WEI
13 "For'i ItBitnrin' i,',ini"iir.
falfa on 1.70'j acres and fodder com on
JfcjH
Color nnd
Tf
or I'udecl Ulr.
o.'.'L'.'t
acres. In 101 the respective
t iJvBHS neut y tn IOn yim
It
V!'l.r"H t
acreage under those crops woro Hi", III
acres, :!7,10i) acres, I fjr,.'lii) acres. 7,211!
acres,
and HVJi'o acres and :'.0,i:to acres.
KINDNESSES
FIND TIME FOR
Alfalfa particularly Is coming Into Its
Two Stories of Courteous Conductors own, the ncrengo having been mote
than doubled last year.
Who Looked After Their
It Is hlinply tho natural process of
Passengers.
evolution from the purely grain farm"Onco I was down In Louisiana." a ing which Manitoba knew as tho only
traveler began, "on a little railroad method twenty years ago to tho more
that runs from Franklin to Week's dlvctsllled rortns of agriculture that
Island, it took llvo hours lo go 20 Is responsible for the development
mill ,. The most niimlug tiling to mo along these other lines In this ProvAlberta U coming to It at an
was that tho conductors slopped the ince.
Sas- train anywhere ho was asked to. and earlier stage than did Manitoba.
If there were no one to meet a woman lfiiti'licuim ton In fnllowlllL- ra 1)1(1 V
passenger with Innumerable bags and In tho same direction.
Then, ns her foilder crop nnd root
tho Inevitable baby, ho helped her
across a plowed Held or sent a brake-ma- crop ncrengo Indicate, there have been
to carry her traps to her own Increases In the holdings of all kinds
gate and thu train waited until ho wf llvo Block during the past twelve
months, according to tho correspondciitno back."
roent
for tho Toronto (Slohu. Hoof cattle
"Nothing surprising about that,"
turned a horn New Yorker. "Tho number 42.0UO head this year, as
Madison avenue cars stop every day euulnst .'17,im)0 lust yenr; milch cowb
aro 100,171 head, as against ir.7.:i
ff.aK(,nH quite remote from u regular schedule. I was on a car this after- head; plus number :i2r.,()00 ns nKalnst
sheep number 75,000, as
noon and a little boy dropped his 2IS.000;
.youo
mother's umbrella out of the window.! nualnst f.2,ouO; and there are
Tho conductor stopped tho car and horses, as compund with Huu.oim at
These are
ran back a block n,nd a half, got tho this time last year.
dIt to the woman latest Provincial llguns, and Un y
of
and Ini ldentall rnllHid hor nut lo let show that despite tho great
Hvo ntock to tho Fnlted States sine
lu r son have it ngnln.
"Pcsldis I've known of more than the opening of that market to Canone eve being punched out by n care- tula, tho capital amount of Hvo milinalH his Increased Instead of havless baby with such a plaything.'
ing decreased hrough tho extra deNew York Times.
mand.
Dairying the Principal Induotry.
For Itching, Durnlng Skins,
Dairying is tho Industry, however,
nntho freely tho affected surfaco
with I'utlcura Soap and hot water. which Is making dollars for tho Manitoba farmer. It Is developing at a rapDry without Irritation nnd apply
Ointment with linger or hand. id rate In this Province for that parThis treatment affords Immodlato ro-- i ticular roason. The output of creamllcf, permits rest and sleep and points ery butter last year was t.ooo.ono
to speedy hcaltnuut In most cases of pounds, at an averago price of 27 .1
eczemas, rashes, Itchlugs and Irrita cents per pound, which was an Intions of the skin nnd scalp of Infants, crease over tho previous year of a
children and adults. Free samplo each million pounds. Tho output of dairy
with . Skin Hook If you wish. Ad- butter was recorded last year at
pounds. Thu ('.overuuient depart:
Cutlcurn, Dept. X,
dress
says that again this year a subment
Uoston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
stantial Increase In tho dairy output
will bo shown from this Province.
Cure for Thirst.
"What do you want thu ten cents From this snitio Fuurco of information
ono finds that through the splendid
for?" asked the minister.
"Hoozo," replied tho bleary beggar, growth In winter dairying, Winnipeg
now, for the llrst time In years. Is
Bhanulissly. "1 need It awful bad
able to obtain a sulllcletit supply of
It's Jest about klllln' mo."
"Isn't there any way you can get rid milk and sweet cream from Its city
dairies to satisfy Its demand throughof that terrible appetlto for drink?"
pout the year without having to Import
If
holy
a
Ulu
In
do
minute
it
"Yeyou'll leinino have that dime." Toledo largo quantities of those products
from the United States as was done
Hliido.
not longer than two years ago. Adwii.i. thi.i. vmi vertisement.
yot'it ownII) nitt'onjsT
v fur llril. Wink, WHtrij
K
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Knows What
Use
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STANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh

Asked and Answered.
"What." queried tho unsophisticated
youth, "Is your Idea of a good business
man:
'Ono who Is capable of bunting a
lllinllanimer at his own game," replied
tho Shclhyvlllo sago.
dnv ii Millie day if you ue I'od
f'rnM Hull I'.lia-- , Atni'riciiti Hindu, therefore
tliu bent mailt-- . Adv.

W,ih

tnlclity hard to tell whether tho
world Is laughing with you or at you.
So don't pi t
It

Is

jm umiiiihu

I'

Uuti-cur- a

i'i
U$

Al.f Oil

fluttsrlns

wr

wuld

a

- --rrj

V.

N. U.,

Oklahoma City,

Now51-19-
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For Infants and Childron.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

,

J$

:

Not Xah c otic

i

Ami) 3d J

5

Hmrin
Vrf--

lit.

In

SffJ

tVy.i

rprrfci'l llcinetly forConslliwriitr Sloninch.Dintrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions, rcvcnsli-Lr.- !
Sleep
ncss iitul Loss

-
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v
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.

of

Fac Sitmlc

Signature of

v

The Ccntauii

Comp.nky,

NEW YORK.

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

r

uarntiteed uiulcr the Foodnm
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HEN OVIM E."

Mada

toy

OASTORIA

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

COLT
DISTEMPER
btxadld

nil-to-

Im

Dsalsrsc-c-""n,or"''i-c-

Signature

Promotes
nrssnrtcHiost Conlains neither
Opium, Morpliiiii' nor Mineral

;

Qcyond Its Power.

lt,

If Yours

"
Digcslion.Chccrful--

M

"That rich Mrs. Stlgglns doesn't
next-doo-

All

Bears the

tiinihilintf llii'Kiiiiilr.iwH)iiinl.T
Mil WIWIMULIIJ Ul III l''l'il, I J VI

speak to mo now. Yet sho used to bo
neighbor and they wore
my
awfully common."
"Well, tlioro aro somo things money
can't do."
"What?"
A Suggestion.
oldtlmo neighbors forget tho
"Make
Hello Mamie Is such a snnslblo
girl, but sho can't attract tho muti. early dayB."
Nell That's the reason.
Not the Place.
"Why don't you write to this pnpor
Tied from Hull Hluc, tnal In Aincricn, for what you want to know? Tho
r
ih'hgbli thu hoiuowifo.
tho
glvns
a
his
column
fow
Bays
All good (ji'occm. Adv.
wrinkles on ovcry matter."
1 want to know
"Not for initio.
Tho fellow who la good nt making
excuses Is not always bo ready at tak- how to koep my complexion youthful."
ing thorn.
g

I

PER CEN'T

IIM

post-card-

The Right One.
business."
"Jim's In tlie
"Then ho ought lo bu able to raise
thu wind."

it.- -3

Aiccl.ililc Preparation forAs-- !

I

32-p-

Try Murine
l")i'HUn No
y.yft nnil llninilluli-i- l
Hji roiilfuM.
Writ" fur Kim nf llin lf
Iiutuiuil
I'riui. Mtirlnu Mt lli'un.l) Co., CMi-a-

Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
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Sjiiiil
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1

fflMmm
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-

Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains. Lame Cack,
Old Sores. Open Wounds
and all External Injuries.
Made Since 184G. AVoKd5f

'I MHEB&h

j

-

For Cuts, Burns,
c :
I?.:U13C9, kJUIHUJJf
Ul

j.

j

liu-iv-

Ha

mm

i

-

xe

I

-

j

Bitters

MtOOUIllI, IIOIMI
MM. 1T UtlUg

I

ia)Mn of lruiritanil liirnw ilalni. or wnt iiinM pa 14 by
Cu t bow how to poultloa lliroaWk
Uur mk
piuiulUi'tiir.

lnOothefl,

im rwaJr lo ilitno-tti- rt
SVOHN WEDIOAt. CO., ttohwJiiirt.HiiHi.u,

Van

Vlt-ltanfll-

d

DrujfQs

Memphis Tanru Price 8I.OO

ln(f.t

V8

A

Tucumca.ri

Stetm

ELECTION PROCLAMATION

Laundry

under tho manaKement of a praclioa
laundrymnn of twenty years' experience
wuaraniees satisfaction. All garments
repaired and buttons sawed on. Cleaning
and pressing. Phone 19a and we will do
me rest.

gggHi,i4L.'gg
ggHBggggHKflSv'

taPBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaw

CHARLES L. McC&AE, Manager

Serial No. 0505
Contest No. 543G
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior U. 8. Land
Offlco at Tucumeari, Now Mexico

Dec j8th, igt4

See the above named
when you need Shoe Re-

To William T. Ridge of Ft. Worth. Texas.
Contestee:
You arc hereby notified that Ruby

pairing, shine or supply
for Shoe Repairing and

Chambers who gives Hanley, New Mexie
co, as his
address, did on No
vember 38th, 1914, file in this office his
duty corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your Home
stead Entry Serial No 0305 made July
tut, 1908, for Southwest Quarter Section
(9, Township 10 N. Range 29 E N M.
V., Meridian, and as grounds for his contest he alleges that entryraan has wholly
failed to establish residence upon the
said homestead and has wholly abandoned said entry for more than six months
uext prior to July 21st 191.fi and has
changed his residence to a foreign State,
which defects have not been cured, nor
has patent to the same been earned under
either the five or three year laws,
You are, therefore, further notified
that tho said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without furthor right to be
heard, either before this office or on appeal, If you fail to file in this office
within twenty days after tho FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown below, your answer, under oath, speclfi
rally responding to these allegations of
'onti-st- ,
together with due proof that
have served a eopy of your anawer
u the snld contestant either in person
or by registered mail.
Von should stato in your answer the
e
mi mc of the puitoilice to which you
future notices to be sent to you.
R. I Donohoo, Register
Date of tirst publication Jan. 7, 1915
" " second
" 14 "
"
" " third
" ti "
" " fourth
' jj
post-offic-

11

de-tir-

Serial No. ortHo.
Contest No. 5434.

ff you have Second-Han- d
Shoes for sale or wanted

to buy Second
Shoes.

-

Hand

FARMS FOR SALE
No. 1480 acres choice plains
land, one mile from postoffice and
school. All smooth choice wheat
land in a good watered belt, daily
mail, no
improvements.
Price
$1800.

No.

patented land,
well improved ranch.
There is
five sections under fence, part
leased part rough government land.
This land is one mile east of Puerto
and one of the best watered stock
farms in eastern New Mexico.
Price $2000.
No. 3320 acres 4 mile west
of Puerto, all smooth farming land,
good fence, water to run 50 head
of stock, 80 acres in cultivation.
Price $ 1 1 00. Address or see,
H. C. Bailey, Owner or
The News,
Tucumeari; N. M.

2350 acres,

ache, pains in joints, rheumatism;
To Henry H. Crowder of Fort Worth,
and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a
Texas, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that A Forsman, wholesome and thoroughly cleanswho gives Lucile, New Mexico, as his ing cathartic try all three for 5
address, did on Nov. 23, 1914, cents, the cost of mailing.
Sold
tilo in this office his duly corroborated ap- by Sands'Dorsey
Drug Co.
e

R.

V.

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Herring Building,
Tucumeari, N ,M.
This hospital is open to the patients
of nil reputable physicians both sur
glcal aad medical cases, ozcept Infec
ttous diseases.
Compotent narsos in
attendance at ail hours.

Wsesttssssst

ED.

Contractor

Estimate

Furnished

DH. C. M. pUELEU
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the Sunder

of

the

Science, Dr. A. T. Still, at
Kirksvillo Mo.
Rooms 14 and 16 Herring Uuilding
Phone 93

Hamilton
E. Main

1O9

Insurance
Phone 89
CHICHESTER SPILLS

"

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Bible School 9:45 a. m.
Preaching and Communion
a. m.

Junior Endeavor 3:00 p, m.
Y. P. S, C. E. 6:30 p. m.
Evening service 7:30 p. m.
Teachers meeting-Thursda- y

11

Constables.
The Hoard now appoints the fol
lowing Judges of election in the va
rious precincts; and designates the

Men's Underwear

Men's Suits or

following polling places:
Precinct No. 1, Tucumeari, City
Hall, H. II. Simmons, Sr., D. J.
Aber, A. S. Potter.
Precinct No. 2, Revuelto, Martin
M. Abbott, Manuel
07. store, T.
Montoya, Julian Rleu.
Precinct No. U, Endee, Rogers'
store, W. F. Phipps, Frank Gibson,
J. M. Hedgecoke, Jr.
Puerto, Wnlthers'
Precinct No.
ntore, J. M. Hodges, V. L. Morford,
J. A. Locklcar.
Precinct No. 5, Quay, MuasingiH'H
store, L. D. Hunt, W. R. Springer,
II . P. Whiteside.
Precinct No. 0, Montoyu, Lucero
Hall, II. L. Thurman, Pablo Gomez,

Overcoats
$20.00

$30.00 Suit or Overcoat
27.50 '
25.00

llsl)

20.00
18,00
15.00
12.50

"

"

"
"

"
"

"

"

fleeced lined shirt
Men's hea
and drawers, per tiit
Men's heavy cotton-ribbeshirt and drawers
?4.()0 Union Suit? now .
--

18.50
16.25
15.50
13.50

"

12.50
10.00

1

8.50

Men's Shirts
$1.50 Lion Shirt reduced to.

$1.25
.95
1.48
1.88
2.35
2.65

1.25

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

ro

78c

d

78c

$3.00

3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.25

2.50
1.75
1.40
1.10
.92

With Every Boy's Suit we will give
a Watch Free.

Off on All
Boys' Overcoats
1--

4

Jackson, J. C. Chambers.
Precinct No. 15, West, West's
store, H. F. Buckner, Ed. Lobley,
Al Bruce.
Precinct No. 10, Ima, Moncus'
store, J. W. Moncus, J. A. Garrett,
O. T. Arrington.
Precinct No. 17, McAlister, at
store, H. L. Sprinkle, W. S. Wilson,
W. H. Green.
Precinct No. 18, Curry, at store,
W. C. Reed. Wm. Gibson, Chas. Per
ry.
Precinct No. la, Forrest, Mur
dick's store. F. W. Haas, L. 0. Hud
son, A. W. Iawson.
Precinct No. 20, House, Pioneer
News oflice, II. O. Norris, .las. A
House, J. M. Scarborough.
Precinct No. 21, Prairie View,
Cap Rock school house, A. J. Petti
grew, Louis ForstofTer, Frank Frost.
Precinct No. 22, Allen, at postof
fice, T. G. Walker, Jim Stanley. C.

pc
r
nave more bargains to orrer but.it space willii not
we
1

1

let us go into detail, but if you will visit our store you
will gain in $ and cts.

The M.

B.

Goldenberg Co.

These Prices are for Cash Only

Whom It May Concern Grueling
You are hereby untitled that the contract
Hopentered into by and between J.
kins F 1' Wells in regard to certain min
infj claims in (juay County, N M , and
the forming of the corporation known
as the Caprock Mining and Development
Company has been broken by the said

F. F Wells and that any debts created or
stock sold will not be honored and will be
null and void. Dated Dec. 17 1914
Tucumeari, New Mexico.
Signed.
J. F. Hopkins
To whom it may concern:
Wc hereby Rive notice that we have relocated two claims in Sec, tj. T 9, K ijE
that were located by S, V. Williams lor
the reason that the work has not been
done (or
I.. A. (irlswold
Luster GriMsold
Dated Jan. 1, 1915

tH

Second installment

of

"The

Trey O' Hearts" this week.

Nolle for Publication
W. B. Rector,
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial
Attest:
Chairman. District, State of New Mexico, within and
(or the County ot (Juay Kate V. DivelI). J. Finegan, Clerk.
biss, formerly Kale Iv May. plaintiff, vs.
Myron W. Divelbiss, at al, defendants
We notice a number of subscrip- No. 1496. The defendants Hyron W.
tions expired Januaiy t. Unless Divelbiss, Alviu L. Divelbiss. Nettie West,
you pay up within a reasonable liruce 1) Divelbiss, Stella Hui',is. Hal-li- e
Stanfiold, H. C Nankin. Unknown
time we will be compelled to stop Heirs of Charles E. Divelbiss,
Deceased,
your paper. The law requires our and Unknown Claimants ol Interest in and
books to show that you desire the to the property described in the plaintiff's
paper sent to your address and if complaint herein, adverse to plaintiff and
you are paid in advance it is proof plaintid's estate therein, are hereby notified that an action has been commenced
that you want the paper. We against
yon by the aoove named plaintifl.
picked this paper up at a time in the above st;l
and numbered court
when it was financially disabled, and cause, whereby plaintifl seeks to quiet
the title ia herself in and to the following
with a big list of
subscribers, and have been suc- land and real estate lying and being in
New Mexico, to wit I.015
cessful in every wav. Our pa- Quay County,
...
. .
- - ;
1.1
11 unu w. 111 iiiulk ii, ann me west
j
trons have all been treated alike
rds. of Lots 1. i and 4, in Ulock 5, of
and we have enjoyed an excellent
Addition to Tucumeari. New Mex
advertising business.
We huve llarnes'
ico, as shown by the plat thereof fileed in
found but very few merchants who
cannot be relied on for truth and the office ot the County Clerk of aid
veracity and are glr.d to note that County.
I'laintifl prays that title thereto no
they do not believe in advertising,
established
in her. that defendants and
therefore do not ask us to assist
each of them be forever barred and estopthem in defrauding the public.
ped from having or claiming any right
litlo or interest in and to said premise!.,
mat piainturs title be ijuieted, am) for
such other and further relief as to the
court may seem equitable. And you are
further notified that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appearance herein on or before February 20th, 1915, jujg.
ment pro con(esso will bn rendered against
you, and relief prayed by plaintiff granted.
Harry H. McElroy of Tucumeari. New
Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff.
for OtftttaMi,
O. J. Finegan,
wtotfwrtafc
Clerk of said Court

L. CofTman.

i

Reliability and Service
For several year

I
9

BRAND

LADIE9 I
for CiILCJir i.TRfc'3 A
(OHD BRAN I) TILLS in Krr
boxen, sealed with KlurfO)
metallic
BBSBUtt
Taei yo fmr
oTiiim. iiMTor j.iirVr
sVrasWlsVl
CIII.ClllTii.Tr.lt a V
Ilk
HAJIWMB RUAKH IWI.r.u. f .r
ma-- regarded as iJrU.H.feit, Always Krlfsbte.
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OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
R

FUt-'RVumm- r;

we have been

located in Tu

cumcari and have made our word jood in even
instance.
We promise lit. style and ciialit
together with prompt attention to all order, a
well as in cleaning, prising and repairing.

City Cleaning and Hat Works
SAM LEHRMAN, Prop.

Phone 346

I

IO4

ICOl

ABSTRACTS--- !
You can Depend on

Fire

NSUR A NCEi
Written Correctly

The Tucumeari

Abstract
Insurance to.

Tornado
Plate Glass
Automobile
Life,

Wants Your Business

J. A. Dykes, Mgr.
is

Health and
Accident

an experienced Abstract

and

Insurance man and knows
how to take care of
your interests

SAVE BIG MONEY

--

1914

"
"

Begins Monday, January 1 1 and
Continues to Saturday, January 23

paid-in-advan- ce

Street

DIAMOND

evening.

II AL L,

Donohoo, Register.

1st pub. Dec. 24,
2nd pub. Dec. 31,
3rd pub. Jan. 7,
.th pub, Jan. 14,

SALE

3--

1914.

plication to contest and secure the cancellation of your Homestead Entry No.
,
Serial No. 08892, made Nov. 9, 1907, for
.Lots i, t. 3 and 4, Section 7. Township
6 N.. Range A E.. N M. V. Moridian,
and ns grounds for his contest he alleges
that said entryman has wholly abandoned
said entry for more than six months next
prior to Nov. 9, 19:2. which abandonment
still exists and the defects have not been
cured at this date.
That said entryman
has changed his residence to a foreign
State; that although he obtained a leave
of absence, yet the character of his residence has been such that he was not entitled to said leave of absence and he has
abandoned the homestead for such a period of time that he could not make satisfactory proof on same within the statutory
period. That as I have not seen the leave
of absence granted the entryman, I cannot
state as to whether it is false or true, but
can state that the entryman has never
been on tho place for three years and am
informed by neighbors that it has been
about four years that he abandoned the
homestead and moved to another State.
That there has been no cultivation on the
homestead for the last two or three years
and thn improvements on the place have
fallen into a state of ruin through neglect.
You aro, therefore, further notlied
that the said allegations will ha taken
as confessed, and your said entry will be
canceled without furthor right to be heard,
either before this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file In thla offlte withla twaaty
days after the FOURTH pvbUeatlen oi
this notice, as shows below, year answer, under oath, specifically responding
to these allegations ol contest, together
with due proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mail,
You should state b 70a r asswer the
name of the poatoffle to width jom tost ro future notices to be teat to yea.

I

January Clearance

W. C. Simpson.
Precinct No. 7, Nam Visa, Geo.
Rringle's of lice. R. C. Hell, Al Van- dergraft, Clarence Belknnp.
Precinct No. 8, Logan, Bryant's
store, Jesus Armi jo, J. R. Bryant,
J. P. Clendenning.
Precinct No. a, Rami, Johnson's
store, C. W. White, Frank Doherty,
Dean White.
Precinct No. 10. Obar, H. P
White's building. Tom Welch. Wal
ter Dorsey, H. A. .lone.
Precinct No. 11, Hudson, at store,
1. W. Henning. C. M. Km!. I). C.
Brownlee.
FIVE CENTS PROVES IT
Precinct No. 12, San Jon, at hotel,
A generous offer.
C.
W. AlHdorf, Alex Aston. J. G.
Cut out this
Ellis.
ad, enclose with five cents to Foley
Precinct No. VA, Iyd, Allen's
ifc Co., Chicago, III.,
writing your
name and address plainly, and re store, J. T. Whittington. ('. .1. Ford,
ceive a free trial package contain- H. F. Posten.
Precinct No. 14, Hanley, Ander
ing Foley's Honey and Tar Comson's store, Miguel Fenorio, Tom To

pound, for coughs,
Notice of Coatett
colds and
croup;
Foley
Kidney
Pills, for kidDepartment of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Tucumeari, N M., Dec. 23. ney and bladder complaints, back-

post-offic-

WHEREAS Section 3224 of tho
Complied laws of 1897 provides that
all .Justices of the 1'cucc and Consta
bles shall be elected on the second
Monduy In January of every other
year, and that such election Hhull be
ordered and held in other respects
ns the General Elections are ordered
and held:
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED
that there will be an election held in
the various precincts of Quay county
on Monday, Jan 11, 11)11), for the
election of Justices of the Pence and

iiiiuiiu

wnnrn
WHO

J

harper'
KENTUCKY

WHISKEY

Hy W. K. Coplen,

ISeal

Deputy.

BY BUYING YOUR
PIANO OR PLAYER-PIAN- O

THIS MONTH
'ITcr- -

40th Annual January Clearance

tfruitft siyinjr Mpp,,rtimity ever known

on

lcHrahle instruments
Special Terms to Make the
Purchase Easy
Write at hnv for HK vM (lf
unr(fnins in this Sale
A

The

Knight-Campbe- ll

Postal uill do.

Music Co.

Denver, Colorado.
Our financial strength and
I'ortv years reputation for
.iLMiinjr arc vmir LaiarantL.es. Write today,
i

